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Creep_—.1fterpal Tank Copes 	'rho unit of cliaroarmtail 
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wait mul the I yrLa of tank. For pawn ot EiseLractlou in 
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Los it any Ov.orr 
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tKtlir or  
eti7t41121111.-e din amaJ rtiontrinrrit IL Thhcli gamed 6 

gained to trio Mort and tbrti Riesultaecounly..withowt di I Eel '114 
the alignirnewt. 

lialered.—The lateral space Itireett mon or [Mali 43IL trio  
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Rethlr.—A Una of old', disk by iat. 
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Lainail.—Tam risertain.R atifrerm in the differeeit rirmt.11 
foLlpyrn 

c=rrtretft-y.--A salklreigiOR al s irorhp. t sabre aecI lnn  
aakjel iyf  r{..tif Wart-rank men with their coverert. 

iv ; H 51:1.U-section }mixes 01,11611a of twea front-
al:IA 'Mtn vial tlieir weevers, it any. 

f .1. — 	mbefivisicau of 	'1.011.1t-ey. 	Winn Li oilh  
refeernoo to foot dfill. I# wourou od Warfront-rank men 
with elatir egiderersa, if troy ; a half-notion Om:pinto of 
two front•mok atm nail S).1e1; vavreara, it say. 

▪ .—A 3ubtiVeikkin 01 field ancipamr, 	Co 
platoon of infaxo7- 

1.91101..—A oubdionlano of a platomi. 
linyal :rani Caapt.-41.. nalattivtlanD ol t a:14=y. 
R.d.S.C. —A tuLdirinien of a an-ht..u.y. 

Serra/Ws.- -Sod3 ousters  bald oidte rorilii ad rriaaintoti UJLIh  
ail mu Inc rlet6ilad to ride in TUT l Ltie gait ieben in Hoc. 

S rnsk —Troops ao 	firopuga at OOO MOE-
30141'.—A poull. body of men farmed fiat drill. {Vera. Royal 

Tap& Corps, Fre rraw3 
S operetirwitrzrira•---T1.0 	 dIC•a of  n1IIalkOW1 Led 1011.1. 

OTTO lIkg the third mak. 
W.6/..tnii.g.—A olgvrmeni by which a tad}' of tempt beirnite 

Inriegrd i4 iliani4 exn a fined OT OtoWirg 

(Map. I, Sec, I.] 

MANUAL OF ELEMENTARY 
DRILL, 1935 

(ALL ARMS) 

J.,..riRoDuC-riorz 
1. Tin ma shat. has Nem arrnsignd primarily Ital the use 01 

3f.C.Cim 01 alllim a!.t 	thp SerMce, hot ihsetatteut9 should also 

4 a 	b kngs-a by all officer,. 

2. m moot., dean with the Id/owing itAdeet.11 :-

1. Elementary atria. Up to s12..1 irKludiog mstari drill uL  
two taiLlta Cexcapit Mop draf 	 La the  
drag of  clivart gruel d iO with no rifle. farimfOnt 
61211 word. 

J. G 9 Ital. SA4 METIrIEN 
a Thum detail" of =MI dtutipllm shkii iii  N.C.2015-

thould know. 

0, Where drill 	 inillarent BMA of the Service. 
eit.plartatory soles .1mVia bee 113.mrtgl it thr begio-Mois of the 
apivtcra alkd stEtiOnS 041414n1D61. 

1. 113,a drill, of rifle and P.agileh lIctt. infantry t-sigimEote 
neparately in alptar VII. 

CFIAPTFR I 

NUM). MILL T..--GE.F 

(Arkpficg to AU Arms. cxcort Sec. 3 Me owed) 

1. Gpnoral instructions for drIlllnik rcmati 

1_ 006 at thc- object ad drill is to chisel. troops by 4A-trr..im 
to obey ordare and to do SO to TOD Ont..e0 way. For this 
reason fikrectAy drill in bairmlul. 	Innvelattelna. 	parO TI 
will 1313 1,r/formed smartly. Nora} 31-111 pinR nf the beet iv  
eancli  mceet meat as hunk& .a41411iLig i0lattnkilzs. ar standing 
tt tase ii forbidden. 

2. 'rho detail of drift canvetlitellte as Riven Jo the inflaming 
pgetjOILI. jb 1{1{r tall: Mina-ma:inn of lemiructarN ool.y. IL will  

• Do! bo  Etritatr4 	Ion word d9 VW tr,  nn parade. 
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2 	 PUP. 2.  Soca. J and 2, 

3. Mama rec.:nits art being taunt n partituLar blat1011 
nr e.r.orcire, the instructor will fird form the siparad round hiui 
AULI 041211:1 VIVA ljs e0tibLIC4.1 iu "iMiple languege, A. Dr-Kat 
as he 1" Whined that his meartiag la cleat, be 	proceed to 
the second /10K0-4cooim1ra4E22 .-try Performing the M6CiM1  
mime., miring this stago ht silt pent out details Ito has 
alicakty dwribed, and give esomplie et common faults. The 
man will there be rILACI0 to perform the movement thenioivat. 
fast by numbers and salnesTsently juthsiog the time. the-
lastructer taking each in MTh mad enrraarld3 faulty. 

1. Pier-rail* NW he fought that when on parade kt  is the 
duty of every man to lea that be is et 1.11 time in the cornea 
droning from whithevut dank is the directing dank. Then 
principle applies Loth when galling in and during and on 
the completion al all parade mcmenurnts, *mm0. that in 
eetemooisl drill men will not correct their dremog on the 
gvippletfati of a movoonent until they receive the comireuid 
Th 	car L-sfii—Dros- 

5. Melt should bo given Impact ebort 11.113.0 between 
oeteroLsee. 

6. With practice, men will be able to .toed steady in the 
ranks for long periods without *effort, Wt. at felt, they ahoald 
oat be livC. io nay pinitIon lone enough to Produce Maio or 
fatigue. When the men of a squad are being tested seperaLay 
io any weryeeststit the": not "oder totruct2ch at the imutient 
ebould lie olderidi to stand inlay or to contitihe practising the 
muscatel-11S 

7. In drill mote-ments which bare two or room madams, 
recroire eleould 	taught m mak* IL uniicrrm charm pause 
after each motion when Indiging the tims, 

2, Words Of coma:land 

I. Gond dal depends to the caret Matance aro  geed wow& 
cd command. 

2. Yana; officers and N.C.0e, will he practised to giving 
words of command. This practice gives chem. -confidence it  
themselves and accedes= ihom to use their voice In the belt 
manner to produce the desired result_ Wards of command 
itimild be pronoun:cad distinctly mod 10b11 enough to be board 
by al/ emecerced. A word of command to a woad of six 
mon Deed oat be as land AS 4 command to a beittaline, 

Chap. Laic. 2.] 

3. Commands which consist of ono word will be preceded 
by a caution. wlecla may be past of the .eseed, itself. The 
Oast or snuitMnary part of a word rrf ciotednamd. v.-01 he Owns 
deliberate'', end distinctly : the hat or executive park, which. 
as a  rule, should consist el poly one word or syllable. will 
be given ehuply: as Platoon ialeraip—Holt (sharpty) 
Right csJoyely)—Farm ieharply). A pause, which dieould 
hn anitirld fit all cOmistands. will he made beta-oat the 
caution and the saccative word of command. 

4. The cautions and comma:We in thin manual ale, al a 
reit_ given with rteud to eine dank only, but tins same 
principles apply equally to moveratb121* 10 the WIRT flank, 
which will also be practised, 

5. Wards of comaiEkiLul must be given at nil tiirtas with 
precision by all ranks : indistinct and slovenly words of 
coenmand produce slovenly tnefiretDents and mist be "yodel 

6. Instructors when ItYlhg words of command motif camd 
at attention and thezusezvo adapt a correct bearing, and 
be eta exempla of alertness to 1:11.211' turn. 

7. it should be remembered that a word of command le an 
order which mug be smartly and promptly obeyed. 

Instructors mum observe the result of their courn.ruels at 
drill and check any tendency an the part of the men to carry 
oat a movement lb a tdeventtr manner: lot Mentoce, when 
men are called to attedtinn o: ens ordered to stand at ease 
absolute eteachoess and dalelKe malt be insisted taco  
Plenty of bent elietiN therefore be taken over the correct 
performance of one movement beim' proceeding with the 
next. If faults and slack habits arc pained over in the tarty 
eunge, they will. in time, undermine theciplieut without which 
no troops can tralm or bight. 

When it is desired to resume the position whkli obtained 
inimodiudely prim-to ths las word ei command, the command 
A s ypra were may be given. 

The worths Of coritratod laid down for use in claw order 
drill aro Dot intended foe use hi Moser:mix in the lied, They 
are desessicd with a 'Low to transitie the eakhor! mind 'and 
body to hainee o( strict obedience to the still of the leader. 
In rnoyeenente  in  the !kw, Ward!, of command will les replaced 
by abort insuuctkme.s.e, along arks butte ie single fit* ; Mica,  

corns: tic brialgr ,for ander anwr of ;his bee.k. et  
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MAL Ma laming at. 
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 A
:t M paw 'odi 
aa rit *Lb flea. 

Welt 	l 
azia Lr-n0 tai kri .1=_ 

Webs tog inks 
3-419.1 

'Twirl-  et belt ko 
reachn 	vinl. 

illatek " IA lion 
tool l'4.0..* irr.t.prii, 
imi.c.ic loom 

l
iuz ,:z at?,  'Ai &.40-644- 
LctL kat maiden .rd 

Dunn with debt. 
ideal cwt 

let kei mains to Vag 

bet cenini to 
Ili ;roan& 

Tidal bpi ?main ILL 

Lilt fact riving debt 

4 [Chap-1. Sec.. 2.. Qip. T 9ea.3.] 

Ei. The. following tablo clspwrr wbna to siva words of com-
mand to man fin the mown daring those bider drill 

Um dna 	 Qtdeli thin 

Lnio Rime Tlibt. 
`Flew 

Hill Tbni. . 
{Wage analog Elea Mar Nagai telt Lett toDt 

foi 
Limn} 

Dieuraogir m4r eRly 	 S..+- 41. III. 
Firm Fear. Ores! rink 

In farm E. 
Porto rni-Dem (neat 

ran to triLatt. 
Form 

I finial. 
Form I...- int,  tear 

Fin lima Men 
isadaso. 

• RA.44 Glari 
10. 

PE To novo i a 'Halt ED tarpwith the preceding unit the 
a▪  nsinand Marra4 shoald be gives! as the right het Of the 

pleading en it aue Q.Z.erdellt ID the Ercninad- 
IL I  the. detail ot miusei drill the title of the movement 
;broom ja 	sin4 is lciaawed by the Gtutionary ainljor 

execsitilva wcqd of eornmaint in thltia Wipe. Cautions and 
With DI 	 to in the iErmil are larintorl ill 

3, leapaction 

{.1toraigriiph. C of 111111.1Hcithon r:lovp nor apply rc Elryai 
Artillery or Royal T4l3L. Corps. Unita 

1. W11 agAlVer a 30111. Wad* w V1+13 
iqapeeted the rani:Swirl trtaapised for the Impoction. e! al 
cm its completion by kho following orders 

Qpgp ordcw—Maiirch. ILa rims rank will atop 
two pacci and droba by Ow right. 

Grine order—March. The rear rank will step 10M-cid 
tyre !wee, and dross by the right 

2. The inetriittOf elL.1 pay atUotion to  the prase-nal e[ean, 
lineSt of the Mee al WI I Xi to the CAFE al altar arms, equip,  
fame. and clothing, l 04-a1:1 321i1 smart quiz] •ont must he 

;001
00 at nit  iirovs. In ibis respect iattrucknra tnart Set 

h standard for  yosnos solnicri CD emulate. Nice 1.3.3..n6 
11.10ii& main cakkly by example than by f.s.b.or :act hots 

71. Yngractors. will be [raked in sivrtb4dA .5P Jallperdacin 
that, with practice, they vriLl lho MAI tti Cc11 at a Vance whellrorr 
earls man on pe.t.Ide i5 COltrer.:tly WWI oqt or net. 

A man ordered to still:art 5t1-1 drt=ss wit] t.a.ke 	prise 
forwatd it in the frehi r4lL1i, cr a4 plea to  Out rearifErk the rear 
rank ; arat teMplIfitien he. will retrain lkle place in the ranks by 
baking it pion tn. thn mos, or rrrward us the Caen May be. 

Went tominrad 
ta) 

Plea dont !Flaming hit 

Ike ire  .p.skcup 

ii trial dant  pals Wit 

Talc In! pasing Hato_ 

loot tate raid 

Lali. -fag preolar eat& 
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II, Seca, 4 mad b. 

CHAPTER XI 

SQL:Ati DRILL IN SINGLE 
ARMS 

(Applles to ,I,a1 Arita except where natal to the 
contrary urn shown1 

S.'QtrAp. DitaLL WITH Ixrouvota 
4. Formation of equods with interval,' 

A few two will be placed is laugh tank at arm's length 
spurt; while eo fanned, they will be kararrprl a squad with 
internals. 

2, Instruction snit beet be Imparted bA a  PKIaLd In ain8k 
rank, but, if want of sli*Oe makes it DiXtalary, the squad 
may oensist of two maks. in which cone the area 01 the rear 
rink 'will cover the intervals between the men in the front 
rank, 1..a that in tuere.bdag they tray take their own paints, 
an directed in See. 11, 4. 

3, Wheat recruits have leagued to drew ne drectibed in  
Sm. 5. they wall hes Might to fall in. and to dram and correct 
their intervals immedlate,ly without any further order. 

4, Care must be, taken that the potitiene of tomtits in the 
maks are changed frequently. 'is they meat be taught to drill 
con-ectLy In hay petition in the woad 

5. Attention 
Stilled—Attendee. 

Spring up to the following position ;—Heels together and 
In line. Feet turned out at an angle ot about 45. degrees .  
Knees straight_ Body erect and carried evenly over the 
thighs, with the shoulders. Witch should he Level end square 
to the front'. down and racitteralleiv back—this should bring 
the ch.ot to Hamann! Forward volition without any Atnaining 
or stiffening. Area 'Imaging frora the shoulders es Straight 
en the natural bend of the arm will callow, Wrists eta-eight 
Hienrle closed but not clenched. Rucks of the finger' teaching 
the thigh lightly, thumb to the front and close to the fore. 

I. Cavalry 90 diatrt... 

Cap. IT, Secs. 5, 6, 7 rind 8.) 

row. thumb leminelistely babied the seam cd the trOascra 
Neck ate t. Bowl balanced evenly On the meck had nal 
poked forwmrl, cy looking their erre height and etixiglit 
to the front, 

The weight of the body should be balanced on both feet 
and evenly distrihnted between the fore/1'41re of the feet and 
the bt,tb 

The breathing. meat not En any way be restricted. and nu 
part of the body amid bra eitbur drawls La or poehed out. 

Ilan poi-aeon in one el rearlianda la expeotattnn of the Word 
of cesnmand. and is that adopted when 	 or being 
othlrenned hy. a Superior Ottittr, 

6. Steinding, sit elute 
Stunt at—Rase. 

Curry the felt foot about 12 'Inchon to tea 	e0 that the 
weight of the holy rats equally oat both feet. At the lame 
time entry the hands behind the tack end plate the Mei at 
the right hand in the paha of the lett, grasping it lightly with 
the ringer and thumb, and allowing the arm to hang at their 
full extent. 

i. In couching crater without the cella the grins will he 
retained as in the yoiLtioa of attention. 

ii.. Whew a recniit falls in he will stand at cute after ha ha, 
got his dressing, 

7. Standing easy 
Stand—Easy. 

The limbs, band, and body may be moved but the man will 
not move hit feet, no that on corning to attention there wilt 
be no lose of dressing. Slouching a:tit-lades are not 
permitted. if either foot in moral meal err inclined to lose 
their dressing.  

On the. caution 	 The 4:01-teCt position of Naafi at 
mar will he maimed. 

S. preening 11 squad with Intervals 

Right—Dress. 
Each recruit, except the right-hand meta. will torn ide 

head and eyes to the 	and At the same time extend 
b right anar, back el the hind upwardi..lieiger tips tdouhusg 

;the-shoulder of the Min on his right. Ile will than ilia op 
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(Chap. H. Seta. 8 and 9, 

bb drcualeg in line by moving, with short quick *Asps, till 
he it just able to distinguish the lower part of the 1sce ol 
the second nun beryed him. Care mast be taken to carry 
the body backward or ferwnrd with the feet. the aboaktrus 
being kept twriectly• square to their rxiltinn1 pettithnt, 

Eye...-Front. 
Tilt head Ind eris wtli he turned molly to the boat, 

the arm rut riwa.}. Co the !idler  and Ow Ix:odic-A of ItieTnii On 

9, Turning by numbers 

I Ttiftling to she Itight--One. 

Keeping both knees str.sight nod the body erect, torn to 
the right CM the right heel an.) lett tae, tabing the leiL heel 
and *lit too in dig so, 

On the completion of this preliminary Tnowernetit, the right 
feet most be flat nu the ground and the loft heel raised both 
knees sbulght, and the weight of the body, which must be 
erect, on the right foot. 

Two, 
Bring the telt feet sm.arely up to the right_ 

2. rarang to the Left—One. 

As for shove, except for eight read 14/1 and vice vezta. 

Two. 
Bring the right foot smartly op to the left. 

Turoln,g 

Keeping both knees straight and the body erect. tutu to 
the right-about on the right beef and left toe, raising the 
right toe and left heel in doing to. but keeping the right bee; 
firmly on the ground. 

On the completion of this preliminary movement the right 
hot mitt he tint on tb{? ground and the telt heed raised both 
limes straight, and the weight al the body, which must be 
erect, oat the right frKit. 

TWO- 
Bring the left foot smartly up to the right_ 

4. rilaisieig is similar to turning, except that n half turn 111 
made itOleali Gin full turn. 

Chap. II. Secs. 9, 1.0 and II-j 	 9 

Throughout all toms the arms must he kept dose to tha 
sobs ea. W.00 position attention. 
6. In twang' ' judging the time" command& are Rhea las  
Lrfi) or Aboad...Trum, ltuIJtt Or Left) 	: the =la- 
ments described above will.  be central out on the seannotat 
jinn nr fn - 	ntKr/viegt the tire. dlitiner nontineot 

10, lenatli of pate nod time let marching 
I . 1,eujejt of parr.--lo stow and in quick trine the berigth 

of a pace it Ai inches, In stepping not it is 33 iach+t, la  
doubly time, -10 	bte 'Ting short...l : and in the side pace, 
12 niches.. 

When a seedier taken a side pace to dear or cover another 
(at 	 tours), the pace will be 2.11 inches. 

2. Tirrie.—IN :kw brew /0 	rue !AM in ata mine,  
to gala. Ness 120 paces, 	to 11.00 rods in a mioebs, are 
(alien. Except dosing the first weeks of recruit training, 
recruits, when not Op crouching order, will take 150 poem a 
minute in quick time at drill_ 

la &Oar ants 1110 pates, equal to '00 yards a Motility, are 
taken. 

Distances of Int) and 201 yards will he marked on the drill 
ground, 	N.C,01. and cern practised in keeping canect 
time and length of pains. 

PosEtion in niatettitt • 
I In marching, the soldier will maintain tint position of 

the head and body as directed in See. 6. Hs must be well 
balanced. in Wow tune his Ulna and hands most be= 
steady by his aides. In quick elms the arms, witch 
he as Streigilkt as their natural bead will allow, should swing 
naturally irota the shoulder, hands reaching as high as the 
waist bat to front and nom. Hands should be kept closed 
but not clenched. thumbe always to the front. 

2. The legs should he swung forward freely anal ft.tharally 
from thee hip joints. each leg se it staliugaiorwarsi being bast 
ielhciently at the,  knee to escape the foot he dear the ground. 
The foot should be carried straight to the front, o-cid, without 
being drawn back, placed upon the ground with the isnot 
straight. hut so an not to fork the body, 

• The drum and perm Atka we week seta in leartkpr furcate 	mon.. 
▪ ruder Guimcg cod COrTra Intrit M p 	kr .±3Zr"±.=.: mr..1 
▪ wed if d4ObS Lie wheal rrilliElk. 
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LO 	 it.:Jsup_ II, Seas. 11 Led 12. 	 Chap. II. Sees. 13 tend 13.] 

3. Although several recruits may be drilled 541r11,1•ftr in • 
squad will iniervale, deny must act indepetadieelOV, d1Seche1y 
as it they wore being Intrusted eingiy. They will thus learn 
to match in a stritight Ike. and to take a correct [leas. both 
as regerda•leagth end haw. +6.LN:int reference to the ether 
men of the, squad. 

.1. Before the squad is put it, motion the instructor well 
take tare that tech roan Is moans to the front and In correct 
line with the reminder. The recruit will be taught to take 
a point straight to his front, by fixing his eyes upwL.,  same 
distant object. and etch dimcfring *Wm Marti point In the 
same straight liot. The same procedure will he followed by 
the mart on the *tuned flank or by  the named numbeT% when 
marelking in, other tornintioris trio Sec. 22). 

12. lelarehlot in quick rend slow time 

The quick man 
The Squad with AdvanCe. QuIck—March. 

The equal will step rid together with the left foot. In quick 
time, observing the roles In Sec, 11. 

'2. The sluts award,. 
Poring recruit tnirtitrg squad drill should lie frequently 

practised in claw time only, The executive word of 4001,  
mans will he Slew—March, The men will step oil and march 
as described for gerieb March, but in Are time, and keeping 
the arms end hands steady at the aides. thumbs tee the treat. 
Iseoli leg will be brought Forward in one oven molkei, and.  will  
be gThightened as it comas to the front with the Loss poLuotti 
downwards and placed on the graved before the haul. 
Ii. The halt, 
Squad 

A pare of *inches will be completed with the left toot and 
alio right IODIC brought up Is line with it At the same time 
the right hand will be cot umardy to the aide. 

4. Sir He-% cut  

Step—Out. 
The moving foot will complete its pace, and the soldier 

will lengthen the pace by three tingles, Inning forward a 
little, bet without hittaing the tithe. 

This step ea awl when a ill a, t increase of speed. without a-,  
alteration of time, is requited: en the command qasti 
SkarY—Afeer.ft the normal length oi pace will  be roanciol- 

S. .5/epping 
Step–Short. 

The foot advancing will complete att pace, alter which the 
pace well be shorteued by nice inches until the command 
wick jet Sfeer)--.1feee.iF la given, when the normal length of 
pace will be remand- 

a, Markle/ him/ 
Mark—Ti roc. 

The foot then advancing will complete its pate, after which 
the lime will he nontigiaml, without adVancli% by V44.1.ifl 
each fart alternately •hout sax inches, keeping the fort 
Anon parallel with Lc ground. the knees raised to the front. 
the arms ateady at the tides. and the hotly clearly. Ou the 
ipontetand Fee—roard, the pace at which the men were moving 
will be remoncd. 

To 3109, time the feet should be raised twelve Molten when 
marking time, the ball of the (cot being immediately below 
the paint of the knee, tees pointing downwards. 
7_ Stepping hash 'rain Ike heir. 

• . , . PRON. Step hock—March, 
Step back the named number of pates of 3,3 inches arraisbt 

to the sear, commenting with the left loot. keeping the arm* 
still by the sides. 

Stopping hack ahould nor exceed few pacer,. 

I. Chain/log step 

I. Whew cm the ',Nara& 
Change--Step. 

The advancing foot will complete its pace, And the hall of 
then rear foot will be brought up to the heel or the advanced 
one, which will make another stop ilorenud,. it that the time 
will not be lost. two concessive steps bring taken, with the 
same foot. 
2, ll'Asie aserlaiiig 
Chnstaitt—atCP. 

Make two inCee-S-1e4d heats with the same toot_ 
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(Chemin. .11, Seco. 14 Led L5. 

14, marching Ia double. time 
1, 1k. dov-bly xnarth. 
The Squad 	Adveiner- Double March. 

SIep oR kaid Ehe lele foot and doilbLe oat the bora wall!. ear),  
pe..10.10,R. 1tride:1_ tochoieg the bob.' aLI 1tt, rui,,Er b.* 

corteot c,47iai . The teat mug h0 picked 
vp ananJy from 1.1.0 	each pace. and the.  Laig1G, knee, 
and ankle Jointt must all wark freely' and WirliOlit 301Dr}15. 
The whole 	Ls should. /0 eattied fOfwaR11 by S4 thrust IrOrn 
RIO Mal kat wi:rbeint 	 The heel4 'null not 
1.4 raised tpgrazds 	but 	twat carried attaight NS the 
front and the UM planed ligitz the ground.. ThKi aims 
shored. swing tafiLly tome the 	&FS end 	be bent 
at the elb.ovF. the 193,441-1E1  icirriling an angle 01 nbfflit E35  
&g em with the Lipper rum 	trifilneay be to.tien a straight 
arm and a right angle at the elbow], fI21t5 alighpy denbed • 
Welts of the hands outwa1if19, and OLO arT713sworkg snit cientlY 
clear of the hedy tb 0.1[04.4 of fel freedom for the Amt,  The  
abauldem tlientd be kept nearly nod square to lha front. and 
the head erect. 
2. 2 
Snueict-110.11%. 

iu See. 12,1, aL 	sumo time cottin8 array the bartb 
to the pmitioo of attention. 
3. ..tfarriint 
Ittark—Tima.. 

Act 0.i in 5crt. 11, 6. the afraF Ana lu,ods being earned as 
when. marching la dotiNo time, bet wfthoot /winging the. 
21171M. 

15. The side etcp 
1, 	ins ro rat riphi {or 10}. 
Right (.Ir Lett) Cloaa—M-nrch. ae . 	 klighl 

Loft) Mose—March. 
F.a..eh Mill will tarry kis tight fent 12 ienht* 4ixnct to the 

right. nod instantly aces his tett fon to it. thiki earnrAetig4 
the pace ;. 	will. proceed to take the next  'Pre  is  :he  name 
mannmr. Shitrubjen to be kept  sa-piare. The dire.:1.;un Stsurl 
be kept in a straight Hue to the rale. nrul. o uniform. Paneu 
made after each rate. The narnbor of NrieCifted Pare,  thrleiri 
net exceed heir. 

Cmp. 12, Secs, 15. 16 aind 171 	 13 

2. 77a WI. 
Squad.-,fish. 

The command hull well( be given when the number of 
ple.E;13 15.a* ELat heefei specified. The command will los gil= 
xelaen ihe heel are together; this s41..oluil will &fret lake a 
Wilber pace in the directioo ordered., and reixrain steady. 
3, Solclisrs amour' oat usitaiLv he mewed in a nanL by the 
Nide step mare that. 12! paC..721. 

I.6. Turning wiL4-n on the march 
1. Eight (At liert 

the 	 044 Xefg 	rigirn 
loot will ha brought forward untit It is Net in trent of the 
tigaJ (at WO lent, and each man will then torn =aril? In 
the required Erection, acing hialt.1) 	rirkt). foot an n pivot, 
and admen* a fall pe.4 or 3. 	the new diMckiall with 
the toktf .:or4,0? rout. 

The torn In the right roust be made Off the /eft (Oat al.l.d to 
the loft off the right hitt. 
2. About—Tata. 

Come/0e the pace with the right foot Om erral.024.940 the 
taro with the loft foal, the tens being eorPp/eted Ja th.rec 
bents of the Woe fn whleh the Natdier is marchlag. Having 
completed the tern ahem*, the soldfer will at once move 
forward. the fourth pace being a loll boo end taken with tie 
right fact 

lit the Mid ai a squad with a Nana Mu. inapaing do Mtn 
the btanic file aril nark time two paces an the ww 
that gaining hJt pec9Li4on. in the new front rank haw* the 
turn iLl cataploted. 	Ohould let i¢ I abalir 112.4.13Der. 
3. MITA cm- belt) la—Calle. 

OM the command. hc—ahis. make a half torn La the required 
direction. 
4. Tim-gaga and ehapse9 on the =rah etanuld always be 
preceded 	a cautionary weer.] of otanaland, e.g. Lie ri.ixad 
ersfE MOWJoOie.f41—ril•V 4.11444. tei.rJ odsitrve—rfriak 	ifta. 
liioe—Lifoge.tos2 kee.re.h, ar4. 

11. Saluting w.I MOUS airciLli 
1:Se.t ad.a 3nc. 2.8. 

I. Satatin, to 1.44 !eons. 
lay 
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Map. 11, SOM. IS, 19 and 20,1 	 IS 14 	 [Clamp. II. Som. 47 and 11, 

salute by Numbers —One. 
Bring the right hand *smelly, with t cirecilar motion, 

to the hoed, palm to the front, doers. attended and close 
togethem, going of the fenehiages en inch above the sight 
eye, or teaching edge of peak of cap, ALM ilandintion, thumb 
acme to the tot ing& ; elbow in line, alai swirly name with 
the  eheekter, tilia of tbo /lagers, mut-  anal elbow to t straight 
lint. (Set Rote f.) 

Two. 
Cut away the Q.rm smartly to the etch by the shortest way- 

II. Judgirm rho dime. 
Salute. Jud0,ing the Time—Sedum. 

GO through the motions as in sob-pare i. above, malriis  
;Wale equal to two picas in quick time between each motion. 

2. Sm/sning re At rids. 
Saluting to the aide when on the move is carried out as in 

para. I. above, no the tileitaillid Sariar, except that. as the 
hand is  brought to the salute. the head will be tiiroca smartly  
town-rile the officer or instructor saluted as the left feat Wales 
Lotus ground. For aid ailing with a. cane, SOS Sac. 28. 0 
3. Behrens ear the rrisardt. 

Oa the command Eyes--nee ies trr) and Eyss—ftolui, 
quads will turn their bead and eyes to the right doe loft! 
and to the front, as the lett foot Come! ea the poised. The. 
same principle applies for a squad with alma. 

SOTIAD Dett-L rN Sixout RANI{ 

lg. Formation of squads In tangle rank 
1Recruits will at ibis stage be ioraircl iu tingle rank witlitmet 

intervals, rank man crt:carlying a lateral ainvle of 24 inches. 
Them ten men Cruatipy eight paten.. The ec4untey of the spa to 
abould be fmrquontly meted. SEpLade wall ion io and dam& 
by the right unless otherwise inrdeftd. 

Nam& t.—Cecelsy aid Royal Tdr)11. Corps,--As avv.iaftal 
instructor or more advanced recruit wall to place4 ac leader, 
three poets in ftuett of the  %quad- 

2.—Caothy.--The roan immediately se rear of the leader 
is called the centre guide. 

%%lieu coy movement is made the leader will give thn 
,,ppropriete sigma. (Ede Cav-atil Trairitn.) 

19. prevail In single rank 
Right for Lett}--Dress. 
I. Each man, mcept the man CC the MICA dank, wall look 
towards the flank by which he is be deem with a nature tura 
oi the head, and, coetimacistrag with tbc man nearest the 
hank by which the dressing is merle will rumen up of Inch 
to his place SliCastiivaty. To Iron correctly mach man 
must he able to nee the Lower part al the 1144410f the mon next 
but one to tidal When the squad is correctly dressed the 
irsertstselne Will give this command Eyrs--Prml. 
t lite  Above method will be taugha for me on ceromatual 
watitm. only, CILIA all  other occamiona each man will take up 
lila dir,:aing from the directing flank • without nay mord of 
COMminJ, each Mart In 3uccas5ion turning his bead nil eyes 
bro the. front when id the correct alignment, 

20, Numbering a squad 4 od prElYing 

- Numbering. 
Squad—Number.. 

The squad will member oil trona this right, the right-hand 
mina caltieg ore Orre,the next eak hie left Two, and sri ag. 

In cavalry aedReeml Artillery, Sea men. except this leit• 
baud man, as he ck ant him number will barn Ms head 
near* toward* his wt and will at once turn it tO the front 
again. 

In all other arms each man as be calls out hls number will 
keep his head steady and continuo to look straight to his 
front. 
2. .proveag.—If rota are ordered 10 " Peeve " (i.e. Odd Of 
Erne) nurnbere—Prove) those to ordered stretch out their 
right 'bawls to the hat] urtetii of the are, palm to the het, 
0 tigers weeded and clot* together. and level with the top of 
the shinilder. 

When parading with rides at the onisr. the Lett hand will 
be stretched out in a similar manner. 
As you were. 

Those proving being their right (or left) hands ,irmitly to 
the side, without keeping the elbow too Miff. 

• Csrahy WI Royal Tisk Cares—Drisikee h bi the watts. mum at 
Iff,UPrOmi 
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16 	 jf,.2nin. 11, iiirxe, 21, 22, 23 and 24. 

31. Opening and closing n squad 

1. Open Runkte—?larch. 
The odd number will take two pawl forward and dress 

by the right. 

2. Reform Ranks—March. 
The .add numbers will atop hank two pace.: when the paces 

are complied the NILO will dress as in Soc. 	2, 

22. Marching In eInglie reek 

I. To 44c fere it quirk 
The Squed An-/E1 Advance, By the Right (or heft or 

By No....). Quick--March. 
As in Sec, 12,1, Each, Mau will prcmoto his pnlitinit in the 

geneL-aL lino by an cccanicinal Ounce towarthi the directing 
mar]. who will act as in Sce. IL. 4. 
2. Ti:,  adowii fe drat& lime. 
The Squad will Advance. By the Right (or Let ay 

By 	Double—March. 
Ai ass pan- I. above, but in doable time. 

za, Changing the pace from quick to double time, 
and vice versa 

From ewir* him.' to doable times. 
Break into double time, Donlik . Mardi. 

Complete the next pace in gplek rint4 And than rnatinno 
in double time as in Sec. 14. 
2. Fier daub/4- 11am to /wick Jima. 
Break Into quick time. Quick—March. 

Complete the next pace in doable time and then break into 
quick time. (hopping the-arms to their usual position. 

24. The diagonal march. (Plate It. Fig. 1.} 
T1116 richt diagow; march_ 

Diagonal march,. Right in—chlne. 
Each man will make a half turn in the required direction, 

and, if on the march. will move diagonally io that direction. 
at in Sec. t6. 

Chap. II, Hes. 23.1 

25, (aninalug direction,{Pate 1.1, Pig. 24 

kinds Section doe% not apply-  To Cnv;iiry :tad Ituyal 
Tank Corps 
I. [loyal Artillery. 

kteruitzi. wall Qrat he taught to whcci teem the holt. alter 
which they will be instrueted In wheel while an the march_ 
it will be explained to the &pad that. in wheeling, the think 
which ii brought forward is termed the un  tor Ranh the othrr• 
the inner or pivot netik. 

The inethrml of whetting will be the same ar iAkl .104.11 In  
31, 6. 

2. Royal Irmalrieera, Infitritry send lt.A.S.C. 
Whew kdied. 

Change direction Right. Right—Form. 
The rightaind man will Rinke a fall turn in ar rrgairtoi 

dined:imp, and the remainder a right iodine. 

Quick--.March, 
The right.hand mean will lead on two paces and mark 

time, and the rensaitidtf wit mark time in tureen:air:in *Olen 
they came op into the new alignmeut. 

For—ward. 
The. squad will move forward in the KIVrr direction. 
ii_ ;rim on the tear. 

Change direction Right. Right—Foon. 
The right-hand man will make a full tern in 	rcquimi 

direction, lead on two paces, and mark time ; the remainder 
oill ieclirwi to the right and mark lime In i-uccesnicia as the,: 
Come 1115 iota the new alignment 

Por—ward. 
The squad will move lorwurd in the new ditection. 
tit. ii the command preceded by the caution Ai kir /foil. 

each man will halt and take up Jria dressieg on reaching the 
new alignment. 

iv. Forming at arty angle will be practised. 
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ra•dap. ri, Hem. 26. Chau, ff. Sots, 76, 27 Fad 3.8.1 Ix 

26. Marching in alfig1 e flab 

Crila section de•en not reply Yn Cavalry and Rom 
Tanks C..orps 

Oaiy patLIgrAphz; I I n 3 windy to thoysil 
1. Flr0.19 ?At. AIL 
.7.14rVo to the Right 	Len lb altrilie 	Right ;OF Wt.] 

—111211.. 
Sr.lir I!1 O 9 Tlir foto win -terver eagh ohm. 

Quick—Mu-0k. 
ribb wholo 	step qtr, withaei imartorichig er dirritnishies 

s 11..3 distance from.vira. onto/. 

Thhc tnelventrnt wilt also be orattirtd on the Inds. 
Lt. ghoeld the Nona be Invited to ittave in the QA; ilwll  

..tire.ct.ion the eatkeeund milt ho—T.4.0 Lows igaj rldraLq f._  
441 CM ./30.0—Tairn. 

2. CIPIPtelIg etireeLIOM . 
Chkuiste.direvOop Right. 

MOD wLJL ETIXIM:5 migid a quarter ot the circuign, 
tetitOOO 	 haldeg a fIt4IlL of four feet 'Me ether 
Mel' in AurO.Ii. will follow 	hie 1.x.141..eiae witheet ire  
creaukng ar dimintIbing their iiirrtnn.e.te nom. ic,th other or 
adterioft the tirn't. but shortmade the pay a Milo with. the 
iiraer foot. 

3. Rear rites—Covet, 
Cl the 34.01241 it 11-sitCd or &Fatted to made bored Vokin 4Dair 
Pan Of Uie mem have 'AN:def.] tufo the new diroctioa, the 

cmt who have not yet whmled w.131 eater off na thox. who 
have, teeming to 0140 placee by the shoal:art route. 

4. Foreliie Riad. indite U. Fig. 
On tin Left [o.0 Right), Fora—Squad. 

	

Thole3.6131.c Dien will lead on two pit 	and inatk time. the 
remainder 	make a /eft(ur rig 4.) 	and rurrrn yjp 
iota lino with Link, rnaritreg rim') 22 they roma initp irpo. 
For~ir>ird.  

The It[dad win MVO em ie. line of the iliteotkin is which iL  
tta orfeaaRy niarehing itt 

Wien Neal/ is foretell on the right the lett will riormaly 
lee iiiiirfed to direct_  

5_ If the artier ie:— 

At the trait, em tibo1. or Right norm—lkmad. 
The !mating Wall will lead no two ps.r.Rei ear] lank, the 

re:EGASILlar Will MOO a Soft bw right) inched ;awl barn epoe 
halidag and J 	lag as they comic into line 

2/. DMakesing sOrhoot arms'. 

Squad. Dis—rtitnir. 
Thy sqe;w1 will tarn La the 11411:1%. WON,. aleck, after .1'. 

Faux.e. aqua( to four paces iG quick Lima, trtes L ca quietly foul 
leove. the pnmde ground in luta; ti..nno. 

if 31.0 ail ter is on puede the men will not Anbite htforo 
they break 

1:11-111 with the cane (or whip 

P. POttliOtt of 4elte 4L11 
The cane win too 'held firmly En the debt 1.c.A.a41, in a rw 

readcotar potitioo etale to the right 9F-le of the body. Grit
joint of the foro5Neer of the right heed uadcrareib Iamb. 

one and poiating towurde the thigh, thumb ac7022 the 
re. 221 of tar Tana. the !email:1E0g three fingern J;ragprog the 
mak 
2. P.s.illien ii ....aw4 ei vii sinwairrg d.I Grit_  

The back of the tight hand an 'lie MR. PE the loft. Cane 
to lop between the light arm an4 the hc.fy, faTcale (or low). 
wintieg obliquely nitward:t and to the tight Inca. 
N. Pm-alt.! Di ad .6e*rdt 4h 141 tPran-i- 

tfee eornntyabl. 	Mara& step 01 ad deecribcd Jo 
Is. Aid die let foOt comae 40 the ground the tilt 

tithe bdiog both herds =tardy to the centre 01 the came. [one 
rflo,..tefomt), Gime to be kept purpenititu 	in the right !kik 

rho Ireit foot cotu&t to the paned the second time, cut ere 
Felt in 	to the side, and tatty tlio MI* to the right !Ede. cane 

Ire carried parallel to the geoand. bairLeftd Iwtwcon She 
thumb and the Meat two fitment, leer to #rk ( 	!crept. The 
;MON to be swung as In Ina.Taing withcat canal. Oa the CaTIX 
MIME he kept parAleJ to the Etono.l. 

The tune i.9 bee' 2# the Ma- 
tithe tai aid i9 mowing in Fikr, the one will be carried in We 

p<leitioe of eitntstion 

• 7i. keel mi. 	 testi Lawrie dbl. Auer. 
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1, ilea*. 
ractiVing Die ttantnaticl /fork cane; will be kept At the 

end!. After a sligh4 panic, earic-1 wi11 b  brought to the 
positioned atten:Jou in two ILlibtollionin,  siz  

1. Saxe-the cane with the left Mad at the moat end btleg 
to a perpeachcolar peartioo. itt the  tight Lido, ILL the 
.11100 SAW Mot% the right hand to the Imob of the Sone 

io pOgiLiOn of Mention 
ii. Cut the left hand amartly away to  the side. 

S. Turiiiing 

ram kkited.-114 CAM 11.8 kept its knoition of att&ntion, 
flu .the alavh.-033 ato drat movecunne. of the turn {Wit 

fecitj. Elie cane will be brought (0 ck pe-ipeorksedeg riath.ieu in 
frooL of Lbo right shedder, ripper port of the aim  elm, be the 
We, forearm hcitimaotal, band jo kJna  with the waist-bets. 
On the first pace {right foot} after the cempletion of the term. 
the- rano will tee bmught 	slim 

C. SoblfileR Wien cao7firg. u cams. 
To the !rent !przet.ite for delivering Meengell to or addross-

ing OF9tartl. 

Sniulte to this Front 	lute. 
The command 5alede 100 be givcn cks the sight kat passes 

the Jet Off kr Rail. The Jsquid wilt holt, judge a pule 
egeaL ty tOU paced ih eividt lliEDe, place cane areertLy ender 
telt a.m_ remote to the rem. out the tight heed lagertly to 
the aide— lute. transfer written message co right hand and 
.1c-UvO7 it to Of AftdrAfl} the 0thialr, inibto Again. torn aboot, 
keerligg cane uncle/ kit arm, end march A ill qiick time. 
As the tett font grams to the ground the first tome mite the 
€21he "261.4 the right bAnd as near :hi. &rasps at poesible. with 
the hock of the. harti uppermost_ th.insh uniferneith. Oo  
the Mit foot coming to the gowead SRRi.t bring the 41.126 itlagfly 

the grail, 

7. Oil ;rh mew when £31rFyiklg a came. 
latuto to the Rhin 	1,4411—Stiletto, 

1.1AC 	 Safo/f1 ea given es the right foot is  coming 
to the Atrium!. As the loft foot comes to the iviyaftfE lie  hret 
time after the word "Salute pLece the eine smartIr undid. 
that left BY m, Itrru.le eb the rear. Next kiroo. Ow left toot 
enreet to the meled {1latn1 pace} cut the right- hand =lards?  

away to the side end commence' 4.1.1/11 Salute on the. Ulla pace. 
tuonitig the ha.4.d towardo the carroter collated. Out the teirth 
Tides it ht goat] cut the right hind emehrtiy away LO Lim 
tursittig dm bend to the front. On left lout wining to the 
groupd e.14:veoth pace) seize the came Tellb the right halal 
near the centre as pastille, back of the hand uppermost. 
.thordli uotitraz-Ith. Oei the Jolt fox minag in the grayed 
(Lh 'I.E....nab put) tiring the crap oartlytotam right !Weak tha 
lo-elf. The ipit arm i9 not Titi be iwnL6,34:11nriiig the tejute. ALL 
cane movemeerbsikril tarried out on the beat ot the Taft lost. 

Dilo.116Shre with IIA4 6.3.1121. 

If ab cipioar a op 	t.. CPI Lho command Ins— hair', the 
mow] %AU tiara tOthA  right, place the cane under the left 
am. leant% to the rear, LILL the right hard to the Side, salute 
tadthout Lotting the haul zed er,t), gad break off in quick 
time. Moveenenim. will be enema out at the 5.7.fn* ttnee 
[pick time, the haerd being Celt stray CA the et:le on EU Phials 

/f mo onleer Is go weide.. the !quad win, Lie ale CCIErdl:lalid 
.tm 	Euro to Om 	keeping tho cane in poiiboh of 
attention. 
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iGKAPTER 

SQUAD ORIEL IN TWO RACKS 

NCrYI. —Z11 11.14C4 erequa(l deLl lb IWO 	Ceina,lry 
and ava Cvite-img held 3rpt.ftdrone enly} will the 
trained In Thetsp Drill rEllamokented) u# Leila down In 
CNionIry 

PART 1-16WAL ARTILLERY 

Vormotritin of R ihrmtd Ir1 awe ra.Mers 

The men Kill lake thew platy io succeishan from the iri:ght, 
math 04:Copying 	apaoe od 2.4 utchei, Tha rear rank 
Will be at !Won pima. distal:2.e trunl the !.root rank. 	the 
AquaA1 emeirste of 411 CIRTArtli FM PAW Cu nrIPCI she li Oui1 roan 
lTornth., Lehr of the /Tont rAuli willb n bLank fate. 

3a. 'Felling eft and praying 
I, TeErisif. c. if 

From Lino 1,t15/11t, TcU of by—ulaanee,_ 
The righeaend man of the trent rank will number hi: mei 

001_ the man on bi.s. left Two, and en am to the fifth. 444.34, melao 
wal then 1-,egin a fresh seauence by numbering himee.1101u. 

LI twill turn 10=4 b12:11[% il:1 liutubering, as laid dm= in 
Sec. 10, I. 

2. Preefog Aoki foam. 
ihmake. of Pours-- Prove. 

lEach 1:11:11:13ber I and 4 ie. the boat rank and their Star rink 
men Mil prove ;le 	 Ser. 21%2 

31. Moven:era* 

4. WbILLO moving io OCC1.44.1  of four. nr hilf-2Mt.kal& if 
there should fro  era inonnFiletT ught  a4. tire left, the files wilt  
aptii put to cover #4L ixoirt of a* whoirt writ Should the 
Incomplete uuit coqiiiht et eley half the member of Um. Lan 
thm tun unit, Or Ismo., the rekr ritnir *kW glove up- oat tau Lnit  

rood in line with, its Irma raol_  

{.21146. III.  ROC. 	 23 
. 	. 

2. 	 they maw. Lac r4a4LTIK 4r diaiartuoing the }rank 
On fee* the pace will not 1mi inerita-lon, but the front ar pular 

he ordered to mark time as nemaary, 

3. N.C.Ckr. Dr more ado emzed recruits ihroski Sep poste.3 
on the flank! of LIM freak. 	and the point of dirCClian 
for iirmiing will Lc giVelI te. Ogle Or Odom flank or a ruPe, 
Theme men .Fure. funmrdi dunk .aadca and do orus telt WI. 

DRILITIEje- —For OTIVIZIOriiii pLLTI10146 TOIL irL11 ho Lietght 1a  
& can to the ward DE cnnomand. ' Right [or lAfl ]-115L-4., 
Bath rank!, wilt act USED. SEC. H. I. 

rit111211L12!P, however. io squad chill, Mal man will  tali.] 
up hit dreseiag witheot furslier word of command 4rl  com-
pktima yr tiki niotvinisuf, LeMIL ranks acting ao is Sec 19, 2, 
rued the me rink torurautzorzetitly !ha Twat rsuals. 

liVartael. 	Amen ran 	whim lu iiimitiot 4f i.hire, half. 
rectione awl film will be S parrre, I !mem ...riwt I ice  MINE-

aecnediest to the formation 

4. Tier march 

'nit &Witt 	Acv* nee., Fty thoRiAllitclUICk (41.311:14,11— 
Mirth. 

tha Celasmand /..raNA, the whole wtua4 r411 wawa dr 
tOkether at the. pace Ordorcd. 

The priodpEte which (opine.) Me inn re ia ill title Six !-- • 
E. Shia uniformity at race, 

Curicatkisectiaii. 

	

[erred. ibtorvati 	dist..11..COS 
fluty et.1.10ookriog atralEht to the hunt, except tar 
en occauggiask ginakt to the !lush IX( .1.5124C HOZ . 

ft there hi. 4 blink Ma be will always he with the 
len.d41$ rank. 

4fiverns0 mr+w.r.A or pith . 
Right Isar Leit 4I —cher.  

Om the cumunitaa 	airy. each man will turn half right 
.:01 kit]. To rear mtik will move in the 'woe manner, 
rigUiating ittelf by the froiLt rank, ma bat cash individual 

C.Cret the .e.orrrawilielig beet Tank crerliber 11 bath 
Were tialthel to the fruit 

The Angle sokh cI /he diroeling flank haehi made the hall 
tom, will pick op a Invent ftri which to CoArch, and ro.a4.-41 
forward as the oregano! Parte. Tire irTrmineer of the ,rani  will 
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move parallel to hitk, lereeerving the same ro4tive direction 
And position with regard to each other as when the turn WA.% 
in* made. 

Nora_ -Should the *quad be reqoirod to move in the 
annual direction the Gormand will be 2-fir .3,pas4 4vili e4etumea 
40.,Rriiit.rj 	L41 (or Rif ).fie—,Leine. 

e. ll'Arriing- 

CIUMge Direction Right Or Left). Right" 	Let 

On the command ILVirri.. the tuner flank guide will mark 
time, 'Witting 10 th4 outer genic and coming gradually caned 
with hie ranh. 

Tho outer flank guide will look ibWardel, regulating his 
direction so an to etuiritain the name extent o1 front Who 
remainder wilt look towards the outer dank and feel townrekt 
the inner flank in order to preserve their dressing and position 
throughout the wheel.. 

The nrme will not he swung while wheeling. 
As Loon as the front rank begins to wheel the rear rank men 

gain ground towards the outer flank by a corohina don of 
illciL11111g ;Mt ....girding. 

The wheel continues until the repaired degree has he= 
obtainers nod the order Thai or For amid Lan been given. 

7. To clump itireteW5or 

Head Right (or Left)--Wheel. 

The loading section of fours will wheel to its right (Cr left' 
through 90. degrees. The movement win be carried out to the 
time of 4 paces at the rate of march. The rear liKtions Lai  
Mu",  ntaPPINS sLart, will crnitiallet to their front until they 
arrive on the tiriltOs gr000d an where the leading SeettOn of 
lours wheeled. 

sue awns lea/ not be swung whit* wheeling, and the head 
and eyes kept to the front. 

S. Drertaling f4 Irma from Ma A.M. 

Advance In Fours from the Right. Quick—March.  
The right Mean of lbws will advance, followed by the 

next no it% loft. which will incline .to 7Lt to Corer the loadirIZ 
nection_ The remainder will follow in wiceirseien marking 
Lane ;iota it imine to tlieir (tern to move. off, 

Advance lo Hallf-teitlfonn from the Right. Quint — 
Moircbr 

Nos. 1 and 2 of the right section of km*, followed by their 
rear rank men will advance, and these in turn will Lie followed 
by Nos. 3 and .1 and their rear rani, mem The remaining 
half-sections will follow in Illne."11011 Indicting and covering 
the leading halt-seetiont 
Advance in Single Files from the Right. Quick—

March. 
No. l  of the right section of fours will advance. followed by 

his rear rank man. Nos. 2, 3 and 4, followed by their rear 
rank 0140, »nil enove Of in 	 inc/Ming and covering 
the leading file. The remainder will act nartilatly. If en 
hilVOttico train the loft ta ordered, the name rides as i4av0 

wilt apply rf felt ho substituted tilt right and No: 4, 3, 2„ I, 
for 1. 2, 3.4.. 

When dope on the move the remainder will mark time 
without further orders until it tomes to their torn to Move_ 

Mr:E.—Etch of the movements can be carried out in a 
similar DIM.= from the left by substituting ,Lrfr " for 
„hied -_ 

9. Impearin as frog. 
i. Fesm sines fihts. 

To the Halt, Forni--Hallif- Section. 
The leading file Will advance live paces and halt. The 

second ras will move up into line with the leading ills by 
inclining to its left. The third file will advance and, when at 
the proper diabtrice from the Evading hie, halt, tkivering it, 
The fourth file will move up into line with, and on the ]eft of, 
the third file.  The remaining thee all act similarly. 

II, From huff-wilier, 
To the Halt, Form—Sections. 

The leading half-section will advance live paces anti halt. 
Those in rear will conform ne above. 

from iiiai07t3 0//0111/5. 
To the HAIL. On the Left for Right). Forrn--Scrirad. 

The leading section of foots will advance five paces and 
halt. -CUM in rear will oonfortn as ahem 

31119 command will also be used when It is retuned to form 
goad from single filet or hall-sections. 

r.1—tiatim 
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4ChAp., 11 L, Sor. 
— 

if advance from the kilt loL. ben made, inAl it in deniroa 

to inoroam. 	from tilt cammatri 	kir givtn th EIDEVVV 1143  

4}11 lira right pl throe in final weal Vir.Allvella. 
tho =Wen To !Ay Han' in riot 	the 	edn, 

ma'am 0: sections of loan will advance E.t.a pm:a and Plash 

brio 
No7t...—If 	main...atilt To 14.i +UAL is riot reqUicedi tho 

ender 
l
ire para., it, i, and 0, L. AO. 	

FVFP11 .114-410,111:44 

Ff1611U) ,Pramo Aiso..12 	 paci- Br  fii. the oixoniond. 

2'0 	Han will !..tira.ply 	+mittNI 011,tiva50 orderl the 

1nr1Lag far. hal1.9.ctiao or uctia:11 	ileum trill advance Free 

pacex and mark Lime. 

10. Ffrtr=taxiiar 	#0.11 triune cri Liss mous_ 

1. FF4114. SCA.M.13 6110rxx. 

FOrna Hatt-aettionfi. Rem' Mark—'Time. 
os_ 1 pad 2 of the rear rank of WA_ aettion el 

char up 10 WO Orld 
a half pacrA dim-into, ALI the sp. 

and 4 via mark tkne two Ipaces iocKe.o to their right. Luke 
two pokri is the new di.toetudt. tsar irKline tonide fruit On 
the third paert, the rant ranks cLonitiz to ono u-nd a half WO% 

rheSance during LIM! illillertment • 

I. From fintpse-rainns. 

Foe= Single 111k, Rear IrPrirk—Tbalei 

ND21. 
an.4. 3 Oi the mar rank of nacre teem f!nun will 

rkon up 	
ono puce Chnnsue- AD the Noe. 2 load 4 will 

Merit Woo tv4§01PAS, ELlicLinotO their Tiert, Lake tyro riatea 
LILO Agri 413rfictrionr a.m./ thpo Ladino to the r front odu 

o the third 

tho rear mak r,luinag to One papa diFtail-Ga tbm 

100...0 Mont. 
N.crri.—Foritarkr, HLni/le 	

from motion* el fours roust not 

No done as Ode.)
KAlf•Mak111.0. 171.11.1.t !XI lambed 

first 

FtrYeralieri-c 

Fqr.rn foe sq kid la a pank. 

To Mo. Knit. Pout-a •.--Right 1.7.r Left h. 

On the oomelancl. Righl 	Leffp, tare lending section of 

fool} Mai wheel ac once ht this rank nanitd, airbranon rine 

pges and Ii 
tt ; those in mar advance crifil de-1LT4' OrpOilite 

the juin ibulk of the motion of toenr rico . io front of them 
rnd 

limn wheel mod came op into the engnincot. 

-.13kirf- III, See. or.] 	 27 
— — 

If the 4awrion 	 tb,a.abay.-4, corn rnuad.  
rho leading E.C.CCion or film win ntivvoct live pa,„ 
roarideis  eierm  

Tn ardor #a inailikain the relative potation Di the toiret.a, 
m math  tactical  of  fowl!, " 	 artist ho tom./ harm, 
the order to wheel in given when adva3Lchtir io nlugte 614i or 
kalf-nortIone. 

I2. .NieviNg ife a flock 
POUTS {Half-nertiona or Single 	RI he 1,0 

Quick-.March. 

A ovoid may be moved itt githtr  .ffruk  ut  calturm .546,thni.  
haft-accbomm, or  alingle Um. 

On the command  Illdna, 	lirlt sector,. will  ,eittai io  
the required throttler( to tile to 	of finny Need, the re_ 
FOliinded Markin time On COMpletion of the whed of tho 
first zieotkim. tla nee 4014 %onion win wimcl to the .Lorne  of 
kart paces. rad follow On liehloiJ tow limp retkiii.  tSri cep, 
Die6nn, of the wheel ed the seccew ecctuao. the third ..ettio. 
...on ...owl Sg the went of four pate, anti roco throughout the 
Kirad. 

A squad Inv lw moved a short ilielance toe fbilk iR  ilk,. by 
Chu tooniaand ROI ter /tit) TRIM. 

13. OPelliiirS .1.1..911.10.11 an Tr rompl.:kla drill  lido& 
Franc reerioirs of fotioa. 

From the Fillgtst—Open Out, 
The rigki,liand run of e.1.03. section .of loau-i win el)Saithar 

CO advaote. No*, 	3, and f wen hick, to. their !eh until 
LlSrp aro rc*Fc15velY at two  90.44-5  ralenral koo the men on 
their right. They trill them indica.'" to their right. 

1.1., nosing. a airred mil an trigrArA to- Letheqe4 halm. 
Irani " rime aid" ftrynaiims. 

On the Mkt —Craitet, 

The tiEht-handl man of each nctIon of liters dll cue turd to 
ivivanco. Nan. 2, a and 4 will iWkint,  to thus right mall they 
are at the corrtck cIatib order iotermll from the men oil 
▪ rimy will then incline to their WE. 

N.CrTE.—To the otio..{ 	cane, it .A411. be mm:svy for tie 
tighicrharel Mao sliglary to *herbal:1 bin pact }Latil the movp-
moat Ls completed_ 
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15. Feeretione-  to live weir.—Formattots to the mat are 
made when in Ain& fika, half-sectione or motions by wheeling 
right about f4multIncOnily On their own jprousd, the rear 
rank following the front rank mond, or when in line by 'wheel-
Mg sections about and then acting as described above. In 
theta uses the first EOMMIand well be Sleet Fi14.1, Nalf-
seslioNa Crle Fatah—Abotar, live wheel being carried out to the 
fOhT on a fixed pivot. 

When wheeling aloft, see-tient cif kiwi will wheel. In eight 
paces, and half-sections in fear panes. 

PART 	 Ennlamett.S. rtavat Cokes or Stosats. 
ISITAN.T.R1/ aeon ROYAL MOd? SzieVICT CORPS 

FOrrTnaticn Oil) squad in two ranks 

The tined will be formed for drill in two tanks. The 
men .41 take their place* in six:cession, coinMencifig from 
the right unties they are ordered to form on the other flank, 
each occupying a lateral space of 24 inches. Each man of 
the rear Tank will be placed 60 Inches from 60 mon in hoot 
of hien, otosUring flora heel to heel, and will cover him 
correctly, the too men thus placed forming a file When 
the squad certaists of an uneven number of mem the third 
man from the left of the kora rank will boa Ilia (of ineons-
?lett) Ete ; that is, be walla...le no rear rank man. 

33. Dressing 

1. For neremnalal purposes men will he taught to dress 
on the word of command Ri0.I (or Lefil—Dress_ Both ranks 

will act as in Scc. 19, I 	additina, the onAT rank trill 
correctly cover the hoot tank. 

2. Normally, however, in squad drill. each man will take 
op his deeming without furthin venni of cenarrituul on com-
pletion of Um movement, both ranks acting at in Sec, l9.2. 
and the rear rank turrectly centering the front rank. 

34. Numbering a squaid 

Squact—Nunihor ,  
The men of the treat rank will number of smartly ae in 

Sec. 20. I. liarli rear rank moo will have the minit ntlinbri 
RS his front rank man. 

Chap. Ill, SalCe- 35 and 44-1 

36. Opening mid clueing u squad 
I. Open Ranks--kforch. 

The odd members of the frmit rank will step forward two 
pace% the even numbers of the rear rank well step hoick two  
paces. Ranks will dress as in See. 8. 
2. Itefertn Ranks—Mirth, 

The odd members of the front rank will atop back turn pacts, 
the even numbers of the rear rank will step forward two paces, 
and each man will coriect hes dressing withamt farther word 
of command as in See. 19, 2. 

34. Marching In floe 
I. The Squad Will Advance. Ily the Right (or Lek, 

Quich—Marob, Or The Synod will Advance. 
the itight (or Loft). rouble--March. 

The whole will step off, the boat rank man of the hie on 
the earned Omsk taking points to march on The men of 
each null. except the directing file, will sluice occasionally 
to the named flunk to maintain their di-ma:Mg. The men of 
the roar rank will also preserve then covering and diastase 
fraud the front rank, 

It there is a blalek file. he will always be wltb the [ceding 
rank ; when the squad is tinned about an the march he will 
mark time two petite on the weird abate'. thus gaining bin 
position in the now "trading rank before the torn is completed ; 
if the squad Is ferried about at the halt. b]aak frier and guides 
will stand tart on the caution abowe' and torn on the command 
rine. then take two paces forward and align themselves with 
the Dew front rank, 

2. When a Squad it turned about. the ranks are thereby 
changed, and the former rear rank 'becomes the front rank ; 
the former front rank the rear rank_ 

When: however. the squad is required to fall bock fur u 
Abort distance only before resuming the original direction, 
ranks will not he changed. In this came 	command will he  
TIN avoid laid retire, dbovl -Torn ; nail, nee completion. Thr 
woad wilt advance, Abert -Turn 
3 The diappaar mapv..6. 
Diagonal march. Right 

Aa in para. I Above. The man of the rear rank will preserve 
their relative pddlitinnr with the men of the front rank, is 

re 
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30 	 [Chap, I/1. Eke*. 36 prig 

order that they may cover ernmcctly wliern they axe again 
tlITOOd into line, 

Shenkd the nnuad be required to move lb the original 
direction, the command will he: Tar kierei trill adriono. 
Lefi 

4_ Chiptf,ing dirrefiee 
Change direction Right (or Left), Right ler Laft5--

Perm. 
The right hand man of the front rank will make a fall turn 

in the penuired dintotinn, and the remainder of the Ereert rank 
a. right for Leh.) 	Thc rear rank will ttonall 
Onlek--Mareh. 

The right-]wnd man of the front tank will move forward 
two parte and mark time : the remainder will atop off, the 
meet of tlto roar rank conforming to the EU misents of their 
front rank men- -rho whole will mark time when they come 
into their places in the new alignment. 

Foe—ward. 
Thu wn.rge nein [move forward in the new direction. 
4. If the command i3 Al tie Ralf. Ri,gler—Feret, the right. 

heed soul will make a toll turn to the right. On the Lo®• 
mend Qtria.—..liferra be will mivemce 	pecan and halt, 
And the remainder will hail end dress ae they conic up to 
line with him. 

ii. Squads may be formed Wail (or tplarter) right or left!. 
on the command Half (or Qeuvur) Met cur Left)—Form. 

37. Marching In Idle  
I. Tsirein 
Move to the Right for Left) In nig. Right foe Left)— 

The whole WIJI tam to the right (or loft l and lead en in that 
direction within] t checking the pare. The men of the rear 
rank will dress by their front rank men. 

2. Ckuirniiee Jimmies. 
C.,Ining,e direction Right (or Lett), Right (or Lett).—

Wheel. 
The Inner man of the leading file will :none round a quarter 

of the circumineenoe of a circle having a radium of four feet, 
stepping short tYs enable the outer man of the file to wheel 

Chap. Ill, Sec. 37.] 
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with him Winn the quarter circle is oarnplittoill, the filo 
leads on in the new direction. The other files in succession 
will follow In  the lootsteikd Of the loading file without inerear, 
nag or dimintshing their distances ham each other or altering 
the time. 

I t the squad is halted. or ordered to marked time, when only 
a part of it has wheeled into the new direction. the remainder 
wilt cover off as directed in Sec. 26, 5, on the commend KW. 
Fi4.11—COVer ,  

S. Penning Apia. 
On the Left MY Right), Form—Squad. 

The leitlund man of the leading Ale. if the forrriatioa le ota 
the left foe right-hated man of the leading 66e, if the formanne 
ie on the right). will lead tin two paces and mark time. The 
remainder will incline in the named direction, and move up 
in line with him, marking time as they come into alignment. 
For - -ward,. 

The squad will move on in hoe in the direction In which 
It was odginnilv marching in file. 

I. Alter forming armed on the right. the left will normally 
hi ordered to direct. 

tI. If the torrimmod it Al Pie hide. On alto hep {or Rigark. 
Form—Spoad. the Jolt- for right-) hand man of the feeding 
file will lead en two ]aces arid halt. The remainder wilt 
incline in the nennel direction nod move up, halting and 
dicing as they reach their places on the hew aliemmeat. 

iii. The squad may he formed obtirmiy to the lint of 
march by the Command nnif (Oniarats or  Thrig-roupter)  Loft 
for Right). Form—Squad. 

4. Foe/eine tine/ fife. 
Advance In Single File Irons the Right. Quick—

March. 
The file On the right will at once rnOve 	the retenining 

filet marM  Lithe until the file no their right it dear, whew 
they will follow on intlining and covering of the thee in 
front. 

Itf. 	the 'quad it marching In rile, the command will be 
Form Shies-- Foie. The front rank men of the lending file 
will thee lead me, the remainder marking time to get into 
their places, and following on as dtstrtbed shove. 

h. A squad may similarly advance in single Ale from tours. 
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!Chap.. 111, Sum. XI and 38,  

S. FoeAri,j Imo-Jeep. 
For m —Two-deem. 

The leading Inao will mark same. the reroairAir 0.1 th' 
kinad will 04`aln their peoirioes to Alf., marking Dina as. c hary 
reach their  31.114.11. 
For'—ward. 

The Nem] 	'Move' forward in file 

as. Forming four!, 	Plate III.).  

I_ ra foto fel:yr. 
Form—Four" - 

The e,'em ounibeta .y.0 take a Faaa of lO'ache% back walk 
Lb& bat food. and  then  a  aide 	iiiakaa with the tight 

pri, tocovet  that odd cmbers, In this feentatloni 
eillaml win. emir.] 1n foam. 

L. ureat eta:intim] Inv.% he paid cn. tratmog men when 
✓eardtlikg in faurt, t.0 keep the pratafebitil ILisisoro intia 1.1141 
to rover exactly-  am Mari in grant. Odd nanfbera art right 
star and even ourillX-il WV left Mak 

jj, in ..)tdof that the left re44 ion of ',van clay  alwaYt be 
ecaeuacte, the Kim nil the left of a 3,..uitd of atetioo will at 1.i 
the It  ale and rim t(conet tie drain  the left 0.1  a eget 010  in 
'Coming fOItI  

In the ¢x of as add file er a blank Oven Mier as la 
Figs. 1 and 3, the pear rank man el the third Or fourth flit 
✓expectively dram the rat 	ishe 11.3.ca. of TO illcb,t4 
tlircativ to RIO mat, in order 05 be io hat uri.th the Mar rank 
men of its ltft tier- 

in  a c raft  oi a blank cARI file ails._ 2 y IhaL Lim will EllaPtill 
on the directin.gilank when in snare?. 
' . To jo hq1 deer../e4. 
rontt--Two-detp- 

Tr„ Jet files will in0te to their  original pga.. ition In Ude by 
Lakilag a side pact of ?-4 niches with the left Inca niul a pica 
forward of 90 ouchaa with the right or if the squall ]tae horn 
turned abcgrit whit in four& a side We with the richt toot 
apri r patio back with 4.4k Loft. 

• ;Niprn khr larin1114X1 	cheep -  Ir C.CI 4,r rkiraoa ler Skin Lrr-r imwscs- 
9it. 11. !urn 11:101.111:11:4 alien it 1s MN* min, MS akiA, 	 01.11W- 
am? ale in shoo .iileh derrv.aeiro.  

Clamp. lea. Site, .18,1 	 as  

.1- in forming imirt with the Drat ramie in kdttit,  [at gm, 
will lake a pub 6t 3.11 trialtdi to 'noir front with the right 
1061. and tale of 2-1 iriebet ti? the Lek with the left, thus hying. 
"1 g Ikea,' into  the tame relative pesitiou at retard right Klee 
si they otcupy after fel hdee four,. iii  I be Liki.a.j yr„ 

They will Ix= MOLE I!. 1351 taking a ewe pace with the 
Heir foot and a pare back with eha Mi. 

the 'CISe  of an add ilia or Al Ldo.gk ovoil firm {Fig, r 
mid 3 3 thereat  rshk 01-1.11 will rolko4 pace cLiro,ouy to  Fah,frimg., 

id  • A. bleak o&1 rdo (Fig. 2]  will take a pace letricaed when 
mem are banned with the mkt ma in  fncert%  

f{e will loan tub-deep by skirt g a pace heck Stith the  34. 
fmt. 

3- To -14,1 rigAi PI 10. 
herratna to the Right ow Larc p in Finn-IL Form Foura. 

As ver. 
Right Or Let). 

Each roan 0/ the *quail will hero Ea the named directing. 
Ektsrvi doming the d.d.itu-g 	of rtpaaita, the, 

CVE1111111.4/ 	 or 14J. will, in caw where 
OD ethic rruis ion ie LThriineby4.art due marmaj. he preceded by  
the rant= MOW to ar. R1r f for Left] car Fours. lLrtLer the  
I-WTI are halted or en the march. 

4. To 1,4-1./tia 
Lott Or Eright)—Turn. 

Each mac el dd. &quad will turn in Lite elirmitoo 
and then farm two-deep, at rieldribod above. 

If it is requiredto remain io trFors, the word of cnoir,..hil 
will be Artt Fated, 1.41 or Riga/J-7pm.  

5. Vim po the ottp.za 
Mayo to The litight for UFO in Fount, Parrn pour& . 

slight ler Lett). 

Po in N:12. 3 and 4, Out 'Lilo right bees will mask time 
two pion, while tlit Mt (Jas are erLoinh.g to their places. 

Slruill.d the cnortniati Risks for Lap] In—e-fiat he given_ 
whch a liquali i1 Triarehilig in fowl-, the winn+J will Melillo 
instead of turnioR in 64 required direction_ 

!then lack/flag, the 	 romain io fours. 
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f eti vat Agh. 

Furin—Founs. 

dead 

The Let fibrit Brill Wm A pace to khoe 
;out A pate lorinsi:1 with die Loft leek. 
the right of the right nits. 

4to 4),/ flee squad ksifiris. 
The icli Eitet mice o poeo LP the Left 

p.kee 	the mat with tho right. foot, 
Lilo tett of int fight riles  

Form • -Two-deep. 

Rigio 4 az squad rrOdilr  

The tett 6/-m. will hike jvica to the rear with the stglit loot 

and A ?see to the left with the 	foot, thus briffighog these 

voir of the right fit&. 

Lift 4f Lb iiriwd leading, 
7hr left Res Lake a parte forward with The lett taee, grid a 

PO to On. right with the right Loot, thus hrlogin therm to 

the Irons of the right dloe• 

7. W b.rm in fig.r. 	the nwra. 

Foal—Faure. 

II Tr 	criotiem EEM whtti balked, 

riles mark time two pac=i• esch "Isla 
hlefi to taltte to Choir 0=1. 

Form—Two-deep 
Trio z.uus thotioor LP Rt 	the 

inn date tIte pacei• tO snow tha Lek 
14fieRs. 

A [est of goad Fria.Taing 	goudathe pomitioh 01 the 

mess when thtri ore turned into lire. If theta 	PP grAPO 

irre 

	

	or 

trithi.rities fit the Line nod the bond occupies the emir 

innatagei 	before it cruise foam, the- raarehkg is gond. 

This lest should he a5miied. diaries eho Lititractirill 	rircriOt4. 

Hid the iiJi44.htert c--inehroostell 	 the rialla(scukne* of 

CXELCE ..104.9110L7 3b0E11111 1013 elmcked. 

$9. Movements In toArra 
I. C...ScavAig 
Chishae &trot-Clan alghr, 

The kind! 111.1.15 Jar the leadis% few Will 111.0V 	 guruigr 
O1 the circumference cA a tirelr having a radius 41 rob, f Lmt. 
scePPirtg skint to mare the other men er Um few thr yawl 
with hill. When the quartet 	oucaplead the. lour 
No& OD w the mew 4410CL14:11. The ether foors io raterci.ijoh 
Kill I II tc jo the footigter. of the leading four withOrktitrtrca..-
it'S 4T d-irrilrli6hCa their rtktlinfoa from e.Kh oilrer or altering 
nip time- 

:' Rear Futirm Cover, 

If the Aimed is hailed 4.71" erderrAl to mark titri, tem. the  
'whole 'Tiend hal wheele-C1 litEO the new direrCiors„ Ilte faur4 
NY•hith have Ion! Irrt ,A4meled. will oavrr ri.ff on iJLaae which 
haver LIML.itig to their pilLE}N.t.iy 'am 01031W 

▪ ParitriNg 	 markt. to tiitir riehr. 
On the Loa. Roan—Scps.sd. 

Itch man will complrOr the pica with lap 	iwc, 
right Mt-1. wfll muck time tsvo puss, the hit fill •ailk fake a 
pace to the re.iYLth the right foot 4nd toil lu the ]eft with 
1-he raft 	And elk Wilt& (0 tha ugoodll, except at right. 
Weil luau. of the front mak, who will Jood3 forward tw.O paicc 
and then Oid.rk their. will rriaLcu a hall-left turn roigerhid• mord  
caiwo up to their places in line. each run loathirig ;hue when 
heraaaboehknposaiim tiste, 
Par—word, 

The .aqinici 	1130V4 oo in lino is ilia dirrciiou 	whichi it  
was ero,loal/y lurching jq focrg.. 

When i $11.ar.41 ilikovirig to the Jight Jn form lorm, jvati  
an the right, chg. eiglic !Sea mark tient, this4 p;:S2 ; 'LEM Ion 
files LAM a FUN t, the rear with the right foot and nos 
fir the left with the twit blot, =ark time MO pate, sod thi: 
wkilr hiulkc a hal f.rj.gtt turn togothei- gepti owevo 

▪ rueoan sgiace orken *whir to gka ?Eft_ 
Oft the Right. Porim.-Silhad. 

Cash roan wilt complete the purr with the right foot. 
The tight file, ...LH rip 	time t-yro peep, the left dim will 
steno iliglte TO Or grost with the left foot and one to tho..riga 

ight'sith elle rid hi .1W1 
ifsoB ;Aiming that% On 

the left Loot, ~slcL  
thus lmilierika them PO 
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[Chap, Ill, Sacs. 39 and On. 

with the right lent, and the whoiu Cer,L-4.14 the lerit..katd man 

at the front ran]c, Who wek.ii ]aril gi.i.r.vasti 1:04 p.,1.4ci mail Olen 

mark time, will midge a half . right tuna together and move 

up 10 their plates 	 man marking time when he 

renehtl his position in linee. 

As in pare. 8, above. 
j. When a squad moving to the left Ia faun. forrns squad 

Exn she isle. the right Eden mask date three paces, die Lek. 
hlti. take a pace en the front with the,  kit fool &Pi dele 10 

Lb. right with IOW right hx...t, mark time ono 1351Ce, anti I ha 
hale maks a half-Leh 11111:1 togellel.• 

When the. comnsand a thr RAN  (wr !gyp}.  14*vm—
Aurail it precrOed by late enution Ai the Raft, each than wni 

hart when he mathealth position ire liar. Eashead ar markin$ 

time. 

PI..T III.-1ZeiV,xt, 'LINK GORF-5 

AC. Squad drill iniwo roads 

I. The recg1403  wall by farmati is tw.e. milts 	Laid demo ill 

Sac- 41, 

2. The icdOwing will ann b4 Wight L— 

i. Like4ing_ [See 33.1 

.ails=tCYR I srpacl, parading in two =WO, 

he insfected, the rani will be opened 1 	aba 

inspettea or closed on its soeuikilticas b}' the 

follawIrks order,. 

Open Order—Much. 

The rear rank 'NM step} back one and a half puma bad 

drat* by the Eight. 

Close Order~—Mareli. 

floc rear iS.11,11 will Step forward one and tali  Puss. 

N.rirnbeving of vir41 {See. 344 
iv. OpereinE: aril gi0,,:pkg .1 squad. (Sec. WO 

Srfambpie in ks. plc. 36, I. 2. and. 0.1 

vi. Marching IM(Sic. 247.i.  

Quip, ill. Sec, 	 37 

4i. Dan in Vikr9 ninke in crew orguranstrIon 

The squad will ma h. formed In two ULIA1 and  ea" off 
:JUG Crewe. 

.fetes,--Thd drJU 	down in this wcien may be  tried  to 
partied OE trained ItSch when Luterveds between Cre.yy,  as  in 
sectieln drill dismounted, are hot. desirable, Par tmreit.e it 
forme Preliminary hornaction ih arcs 1411 41d]. 

2. FiniRe rn on riarkars, 
the EOM  wig  fall In In two maks at rano  and a. hex paced 

didIZEMIS On a N,C.O. Marker, who will gat be covered on. 
The second  man  air the Prom. tank of each crew wijj1 be the 

CAlr'S`CaludhiadeT. 1f a Crew it 11>COrill,lciu Later the front mon 
i. fined, it will be revered off in ent.n,  4f  pntrJty at foam*, 

NCI. 2,  4, I. CM Ilia  !sago &ening wiJk 6e timed Out 
a-s Jwd down in Set. 33. LI 

Spare 	win fall in an the Lei_ 

S. Yirtaceirrg. 

On the command byCrtsves—Ncustber, the front rink 
will number In fours. In order that the jeli crew cagy  he 
9041,1100. 1I:10 EMIL itruatb from the left wile always  mumbitr 
haascli Ciog, whase -tr may he the cumber of tlie nun On 
.66 righ.r. 

No. 2 of each crew eat he the crow werkennede.T. 
Oil the boolnauLtd FLaiskii el Crews—Prove, Nae. and 4 

Di Ow front rank will " Prove as in See., 20-, 2. 
Ctrs am. masmand A. you Were. mambas prating will cut 

thtir hand. to the tide. r# io Sec. 20r  2. 

4. Tarodg 	29... lien-s.  
Craws wilt be teti off with No. I crow so  tbeoesare. Nog. 

and 3 csewe 4h rho right, Not. and 5 orewa vat tiro 
fa the event of 1.** than $ Meret Laing rot parade. Ne.. 5 

crew will be eanitted, theri. o, 4,  and  firs 
On the command Teri Off by Crewa, erew command.= 

well nuaber in the cadet  above, theGtr: craw 
commander* wing the 'surd " Crew only. 

5, Chow cononamdrrs rating pm 
Crew Onrornatuders Tate—Poe n,  

Clo that command.. the No. 2 of the iicragk of nick craw 
wilt step foraWsd 47.314 /Ed t half roses, and hit coverer  anti 
nap. tp into the front rook. 
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39 	 [Chap. HT. Sec. 41. 

4i crate reinimmerktr Adgirkt 774, 

Grew C..ornmanderw—Fall In.. 

Un this cominar.d, the crew cram-oder and bib coverer will 
take one and n hen paces to the mai, and resume their 
et iginid po.itione. 

7 Thrzsing at flea 'fat. 	EXcg,t at  nr:rardroal'Ll 1)69.1 
man will Mita up h1 own dee rung hy the centre. 

.x1.930114 orders as in Sm. l9. 2. 
Diming of the trews when in line will be taken front No. I 

craw commander. 

8. ,46-otmettls from the Asir a Me Aafl,  
Movements [except half crew movetncntal abookr Ikon be 

carried out from the Hal ra rile !fall ill ardor 
1. To facilitate the learning 01 the movements., 

To check iltsceopandes in drawing and interval. 

To the Tlalt. Crew* Right {Left—About}—Quick 
(Slow .,•—hiarch. 

On this command tho crews will wheel as follows 7— 

(4 Night—to the right ; 
46) 1,e ft.-.-m the loft 
lap About—AK/et about ; 

the man on the right In the 4.1-$e of 01. and it  I. and on the left 
in the caw of (A). acting em pivOt and will halt on completion 
of fifth pace LID the case of cotes tight (or Lefty , and on the 
completion of the 9th pace in the ca.s.t of tartar alma. 

ntrAtirig wilt be aimed oat ea to pars_ 7. above. 

!Westing legion on like PrIrrIM}, 
1, flue ahead. 

Unless otherwise enlaresl, dresslog will to by the 
crew conaroaruler. 

Front rank men will maintain air drearang and 
keep correct intervals bT occasional glances towards 
their crow mfaraander wsthout moving their heada. 

The mai tank wilt cover their Rtspective /rant rank 
numbers, keeping their correct distance from them. 

ii, Line. 
-Unless otherwise ordered. Sit1245LIS Of 144 front teak 

bo by No. I crew commander. 
The rear rank 	tratintain their dreesirm as in 

nib. para. 1, above. 

Chap. III, See. 414 
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14. itfeeiorg off lienrebireo. 
Crews Right (or Left}—ljtilck Orr Slow March. 

Oathis command the crows will wheel, the Man tin the 
mimed dank acting ai pivot, and 1,t,..1C1 Oil in the required 
direction cia the sixth puce. 

If the COMfilAbd is Crews About—Quick fee Slow) 
Meech , the crew wilt %.heel right about in cane pacer, the 
Mall on the right egging ro pivot, and lead forward. on the 
math pace, 

The command Crews—Right 1.1..ele ow Alboalt1, May also 
ten given Aiken on the inave. 

To reform lime. the COrlilitUrid To the Halt. Crewe--
Right (ar Left) wit/ he given. 

Crewe wit] harm in the named direction, halt on completion 
of the fifth pace, prune and ilrc.n. 	down in para. 7, 
above, 

The command To the Halt. Crewe— About, may oho 
be given. 

Craws Win form m the named direake, hilt CM completion 
of the ninth pace, and dress at Lad down to para. 7, above_ 

11 . Forreiii,1 Aelf creme or single 
i. Forming Aalf ortai. 

Farm Half —Crews. 
On this commend. Nos. 1 and 2 of mob rank will continue 

to advance, Nos. 3 and 4 of each rank incline to the deo. 
cover, and  follow  Non. 1 and 2 of their respective ranks. 

ii. Farming .”Ingle file from half cream. 
Feral Sleigle--File. 

this command, the odd numbers nilt caption* to 
advance, the even numbers will Miriam to the right and cover 
off their respective add number,. 

iii. R*frrmin ,half Crirai from rink 
Reform Half—Crams- 

On chi* command. the odd numbers wilt mark time two 
pecan, and the even numbers incline to their left and piclz up 
dressing with the odd numbers, 

iv. R•iformerig crew from hay crews. 
Refer-m--Crews. 

On tine command, the Nos. 1 and 2 al each rank will mark 
time tyn3 paces, tho N1.n, 3 and 4 will incline to their left and 
regain alignment with their Noe. 1 Mid 2. 
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as 	 [Chip, III. Sec. 41. 

12, it duassing from a resin ea a flank. 

Advarics by Crews from the Right (Let or Centre). 
Quick—March. 

The crew named will lead off, the remein4dee-  marking time 
and inclining successively on the ;frt. 5th, 7th pace, etc., It 
the movement is from the right, and stmessaively on the 
tad_ 4th. and 6th pace, etc.. If the movement is from the 
left. 

Crews will lead /onward on the command Forward given 
by crew totaciseadera when their OWNS are covering oil 
leadiog crew. 

Whom advancing by crows tram the centre. \o. I erew will  
lead forward.  the remainder marking time and inclining on 
the following pates :— 

No, 2 Crew -led_ 
NO. 3 Crew-4th. 
No. 4 Crew-7th. 
No. 5 Crew-9th. 

They vrill then laid forward in !MCCOWNM, crew LIM+ 
menders gboing the command Forward when covering the 
lending mew. 

if only four crews are On parade, the order of moving off 
well be as follows :— 

Freln the right 3,  2.. 1. 4. 
From the left 4,  1,  7.. 3, 
From the centre d, 2,  3,  4,  

The cammiseider or the parade will move at the bead. other 
offic,e-s tia the direefing flank, equally spaced from front to 

13. Forming liar to the frost 

To re-form line from line ahea=d, the cetera-arid To the 
Halt. On the Hight (or Lett). Form—Line may be 
Om- 

The leading crew will Lead on and halt at the completion of 
the seventh. pace. 

The remaining crews will Inoltee to the requirixl dank and 
wheo cowering off their positions in line. the crew COM- 

Chap. III. .F.ee, 41,] 	 41 

menders will give tee command Forward. On reaching 
their panties, on the alignment. crew commanders will give 
the C01:111:11■11111 Halt, When the Last crew tins halted; dreming 
will to carried out as laid down in liars_ 7, iilsove. 

If the advance med.c from the centre, and it ix &SIMI to 
re-term line In the sante order, the command will be To the 
Halt. Venn—Line, when crews will asaunne their Original 
positions in line an detailed above. 

It Changing dirraials. 

I. From axe_ 

Changing direction will he carried ant an tolLown : • 

Change direction Right ;al" Left). Right for Lehi 
Wheel. Quick—March fii from the, hall';. 

The front rank will lead on two short pacts and whorl 
tad degrees, marking time as they come on to the new aga-
r/lent. The inner flack man will act as pivot .11114 look in• 
wards. the rem:under of the front Weak 	look to him for 
dreoin,g, turning their heads and eyes to the /root as entill as  
the wheel is completed. 

TLC roar rank will follow their front mak men. 
Oa the command Forward the whale will =Sire forward 

in the new direction. 
if can the move, the command Quick—March will be 

omitted, 

Crean 1* lice chard. 

Hight [or Left p Wheel. Quick—March. 

On this Command, the bout teak of the teading crow will 
step oil and wheel Rd degrees in the direction named. the 
Inner dank man acting as pivot. and describing an arc Neal 
to hall the frontage of the crew. The remainder will lead 
forward and wheel on the same gran el as the leading crew. 

Wheels can be carried ant to any angle, the command 
Forward being given when sufficient wheel La attained. 

If a whorl  of 45 degrees in desired the command will. Le 
Half Right for Left)—Wheel. 

If on the move, the cam:nand Quick—March .1l t.4 
omitted. 
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IVarlis 06644592mi. 
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worn 40:43na3=0 	. 	1.1...... Lime 
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• 
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1 
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RE1134-1.+A.-Atival. 

MOS 1.a.Dt 'swum CO 
1..I. rtdoll _ 

UV fiked M.171101.1 I. lilt 
swami. 

'ona.139.1.1-0.19111- 
.04331 SiriL.-79.19... 

LA 19.711.1.1aii r14Iat. PAO pi-a04 oaroiat to 
Ms 	9rO• 

Ularma-ttre.s.. 
gdwe,-119.Pf-Crwr.. 

Night kat car-Y- WC last ikKa 4x.irtar to ibe 
firowd. 

1.;. 	its 	Ilan. 	.o. 	L..mt 
Faltb..-LIRe. 

Right.1394 gui.ph;OMl. Lilt 	iu.s.i. 	.agoia.r 	.1.) 
ib. p's4B.S. 

-- 
ri, 	IE. 	HAL o.o. .R.140. 

Form-1.tair 

Jar o-, 
To. 	ilap 	NW( 

 
Left for.l.N941.91+4..1,L is RI& rot mum 

04 grosis4. 

9  

IV, SOC. 434 	 rR  

CNA Mr N. I 'V 

DE Ili, WITH Ai.NF:r;. 

RirL ENPJtinA..t5 

42. {.1,trOrOtni ru]al 

I. Squad drill with arras will be combined with iatxtrocEirut 
i.s tke care of arm's. ilithitligit 	1.18.1110.1 of tlboliliiCipo..1 pnrb  
bf the 	Oaml arDSiftg and Ting. 

Z. h i9 inuprtatarn &at rigs irurrucusm abinuld. iavar flnrn  
Lho tl.mo the rectilit is iszllad with ki3 rifle. io  41011PS ggi 
faulty raeli.:411 i i the fly &UV!. 

/. %non riAa IVONT4b1=1 tut paditroved lis•dgin.3 the  Emit. 
%dim 	 inotiaga still be caraird 4IZIL Zt Ott rain yr 
ItoDto tho inizi.44. When pub:ea:Ltd itidging the. Lilac.. 12q the 
o i.rch, each  rruntion will he mrrird hut yt 1.11n kat. k.i YEILYtH 
the tpr000d. 

L 	'Lida dritnag with nf!..* w7Ll tq,  pruLiiod. ko. the 
difloPent LtrateiLea and variations of mop 4s-2-P-riled in the 
fa w ines- 

TLsc rtlaeo gt.8 oil atm Will be 4.115w001 16 "Wag risturaLly as  
desc-ribed in Seca. 11 tulit 14. 

5, Durirqs toc tr,Ddliag ui tbo rate 101.1 ELLrOuShoureVery 
moyfrgimpl .13.! ii,  the. head roust ha kept pirt.trtoUy seitl. extrpt 
w hey! e.xprmilysi..4.tcd otharerioe. 

R. 1114.3.3141.45.  AM laid dawn in Sec. 27. but nrzat xi1L L3e 
sloptek brioro flu. squad is dieraiaacci. 43o wet days, co avoid 
4:L.-unmiog the uniform wail. we tidos, U4..aino rimy b disroideoll 
at the Wrier. 

oimI —I . In the Boys] 	 grgarcims will not 
be Rerles-cooth at thamcsions, but via] only Ira pr./16-1;1.mA by 
forrilmiDn* larg.et tiara a Equacl for cororoorriaa pirrpomrp, 

na thy Royal Tamil. Carps, rktir e xcreiiiire 	1.36 117m.4 Lized 
at. tha atpol 

4. igutruotiotni tog frail with Lh.e rifle tar mesutted troops. 
wail be recubtl. ill. IILI ).[Lli.u.a.1 of liana emetterehip. 	Fad 
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Chap. IV, &Ka. 46.47 and 4/1.] 	 45 44 	 LChap. IV, Sete, 43. 44.45 smd 46. 

43. Falling in with rifles at the order 

The recruit will fall in ea dmcsibed in See. In with the rifle 
held perpeadiculatly at his right tide. the butt 611 the ground. 
its tee in line with the toe ul the right boot. The right arm 
to be slightly beset, the hand to held the ribs at ar near the 
hind. bath of the Mind to the right, thumb nainq the thigh, 
'Lagers together and shirting towards the ground, dhow to the 
rear. (Mate I 

When each mem has taken up his dressing, he will stand et 
153-le 

44. TO itund tit ease and stand nay from the order 
1, Shutifing el tax, 
Stand at—Ease, 

Carry the Left foot about 12 Inches to the left vo that the 
weight of the body rests equally on both feet. At the sarrui 
time push the noicrte of the ride smartly to:mond with the 
right hoed, this right arm straight, AM close to the attic, 
without aliening the right shoulder to drop. toe al the Nat 
?entailing; in hoe with the toe of the right boot, the kill arm 
to he kept in the positive of attention. 

2_ 49iiiiiirirg 

Stead—Easy. 
On the command. Slaie4 -- Easy. the right hand will be 

up the rifle to the piling swivel and the miff will act as in 
Sec. 7. 

3. Oa the caution sgoad, ric., the right hand will be slid 
down to the toed_ and the position of stand at cape eati7noed- 

1: Inc above procedure is the Lame with or without 
tray-one dined 

45. Attemion from stand at ease 

Scuud--ArteatIon, 
The Lett foot wit! be bruited smartly up to the right and 

the rifle returned to the mfrs. 

46, The slope from the order 

Slope Arms --One, 
Throw the ride upwards with the right hand, catching it 

with bed, Smalls at the *amt Hole, Len hand itt the boas101, 
the right hand at the moral of the butt, thumb to the leg_  

elbow to the rear, right atm seedy straight, ride kept per-
pendienlar. close into the right side, shoulders to be kept 
sqoare. 
Two. 

Carry the rifle across the body. amt place, it fiat an the Left 
shoulder. auxins/no outwards from the body. As the rift, 
cormes on the shoulder seise the butt with the left hand, the 
furl tyre mei' of the wagers. yawing the upper aide al the 
butt. the thumb about one inch above the toe, hit elbow 
dere to the side, forearm horisontid, and the heel of the butt 
in lino with the centre of the left thigh. 

Three. Mate V.) 
Cut away the tight hand to the position of oneudimr. Rite 

to be kept perfectly still. 

47, The order from the slope 
Order ArmyOne. 

Bring the ride down to the full extent of the left arca. wt 
the taint time meeting it with ale right hand where it it 
held at the order, arca dee* Ti) the body. Butt not to he 
drawn to the rear. 

Tens. 
Bring the rifle to the right side, steadying it at the time 

with the loft bassi at the nose cap, het just clear of the 
ground. 

Three. 
Place the butt quietly oo the ground. cutting the left haled 

away to the fide. 

18. The presettr from the slope 
rrrecnt Arms-...One, 

Grasp the rifle with the right heed at the soul), forearm 
close to the body, 

Two, 
Rah., the .ride with the right hand per peculictdatly in front 

of the centre of the body, =game to the left at the same 
lithe place tie hit hark smartly on the stock. wrist On  the 
magazine , fingers pointing upwarda. Mundt Aerie to the fore- 
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Ott 	 [Chap. IV, Seta. 4b, 44 and H. 

Ginger,  point et the thumb in lion with the manual' the left 
elbow to be dose to the butt, the right elbow end but; dorsi 
to the body. 
Three. {Mite Vt.) 

Quieting  the nee  with the left hand bring the rale down 
pelpendiculeriy in !foot of and about three maims irons the 
centre of the laxly, awning the magatme to the boat, holding 
at the lull extent of the right arm, lingtra Ingather slonting 
downwards, and meet it tenenly with the left hand 
immediately behind the backlight. nuclide the ging, thumb 
poetise towards the mamba: at the same tante place the 
hollow of the nght foot against the tett heel, both moors 
straight. The weight of tie tide to be supported by the left 
band. 

49. The elope from the present 
Slope Arms—Onc. 

Thing the right foot up na line with the left awl at the SAME 
time piece the rifle on the left shackle/ as 'described in the 
Weatiai Matibb of the 644 from the or. 

. 
Cat ,wry the right hand to 04 side rifle to be kept atilt. 

30, Fixing bayonets from an) order 

iThie Hectic. does ant apply to Cavalry and Royal 
Artillery.) 
Fix. 

The right-hand mart will take three pates ftilleartt at the 
abort trail. 

In the case of a ouropany to hoe the number of pacts take 
by the right-hand man will be seven ; in the craw of a large/ 
body of tropre than a company, when to line IC paces will be 
taken. 
Bayonots—Ond. 

Seise the 'wane of the bayonet with the kit hand. back 
of the hand to the front, thumb and fingers to the rear, with-
drawing the bayonet suffeeeently to [Weer the left arm to 
become straight ; at the ueitc time pith the morale of the 
Mit sharply forward ; front rank retro turning the head and 
epee to the right, looking straight at rho right-itend MAO 
who wilt les* to the left, 

Quip. lir, Sem, 50 and al.) 	 47 

TWO. (Plato VILI. 
Taking the time from the right-band man, draw the 

bayonet, turning the point upwards and keeping the elbow 
down. Place the handle on the bayonet Mallard, with the 
ring over the ;Owl on the non: cap pressing it home to the 
catch. The le ft band should be placed as Mourn in the illus. 
Undo& Body and heal to be erect_ After prossiog ttia  
bayonet to the catch. the rightdthrid Mall will raise his ilia-
engaged arm to the foil extent upwards et en angle of 135 
drigreea. 

Three. 
Taldag the time from the right.lonr1 moo bring the rifle 

to the order : at the same time cut away the kit 111611(1 10 the  
Side. front rank turning the head and aye* to the front. 

The right-land man will then take three patim to the rear, 
at the short 	end align himself with the front rank. • 

In the cum of a company or larger body of troops in line, 
the night.lhand lean will turn about and, at the abort trail, 
resume his deminzi.1 

In the above motions the front rank will time their move-
=fah' by the right-Lund etas and the rear ;sink will take their 
time from the front rank. 

51. Coaxing bayonet. front the order 

;This 'action dna, not apply to Cavalry and Royal 
Artillery.) 

The loft-head man trill step forward at the short trail, as 
in fixing bayonets. 
Bayonets—Om- (Plato VIII-1 

Keeping the btelt closed, piece the rale between and grip 
it with the knees. guard to the front. At the mune time Butte 
the rifle with the left hand. knuckles to the front, thumb on 
the bayonet bolt spring; the right hand to be kept on the 
ride. 
Two. 

Seize the bayonet handle areartly with the right band, 
knuckles to tho front; draw the ride towards the body 
with the kgeor and pram the wring with the left thumb. 
Italie the bayonet about one tech  holding it in a vertic.i.I 
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pteitionN tad at the None time the trent rank men, tstriab* 
the head sad ism to the lek 	tack straight at the left • 
&tad Math Rear kink !looking el 1i /row, The. inft-haiail 

mari. raisieg 11.IK right Aro nreight and upyratdi at an tog/ 4 of 

135 Lietznees, 	same tint towing brie head awl, o}a to  
the right. 

Three,  

Taking the tine Cram. the lett-ha ndi roam drop the Flint 
to the b side, ring to the rom retalithg the bayonet half. 
sat.y Later the srAhtnxd, thb IneT;ann 5quo.C4 with the

body lean Lett hand ratsg bli bayonet ha.niej, at the 
same time mile the ecablforrti With the Left hand, tbrielft 
undemeeth this &mt, 	the bayorlet into the V.ahhOrd 

wLkh the foteliagrr of the fat hand. 

Four. 

The teit-hood rum will raixe Ilia nigh[ 	Smartly FLI5 

TWO, *Di ras USES signal reMirifier 	.i4Mti the IlmYonct 
boom 

Five. 

Wang the time from the kelt-haled mail seize the rifle 
with the right bmadat the hentfi.etsitnag hold u( Cho eeelahard 
milli the !eft hand. 

Sir. 

Tokio iz the Welt from Jeft-haa4 man bete= to the ottior 
and et the mine Liam cutting 1-1210. 	babel w the side, Wet 
mak tuming the head and eym IQ the (tent.. 

The left.hand man eri/1 then take thrill Incips td the hear, 
et the ehoet  tail.  and ,tiro Mond! with the front malt. 

in the cake of ." caarpany IATIOr hotly Of mop*i Ithe 
the left-haat arra will Cara *haat zed, at the uhmt 

melee hi  eeigkoei Toteition- 
In the !above etHeeione the. front rank time dear looValEnt011* 

by the iet•hild -map and the FIW Tatar VIC take their time 

item the front tank. 

5.2. ][ktipeerlion of alMa* 

I. A scro.41, p.sombn,s io 	rants, wit] he evened arid. 
awe! 	 3, I.  

Chap. IV, See. 32,/ 	 49 

2. far e.-tieie of el-xes from the onier_ 

For Inspection. Fart -Arms. 
Throw the rift., moarte !cairn& with the right. herkfleierav  

4.e...[C65 she body, trrapzina to the kit and ilownwarsk, that 
barrel tr. SIirig OppedaLo 411a ratett of the kit shoulder, acid  
meet it at the mom time with the keit Julia art* behind the,  
hacksight, thumb 4.31.4 Claws mind the tide, the kit Yrrhit 
Ca Le  oiressito the ieft breast, both eLlaeum .civec to the. body. 

Torn the bidet.,  catch toorpirteEF over bo the hoot  with the 
thumb tha right lewd- out the cub-off, first prating 
it dovintvoied.s. with the thumb, then miza [La knob with the 
MrehnEet and thumb 4f the TI4ht road, amt. taking the 1.ink.e• 
tr4rau the right.haud moo, uteri it idol-0y u]awurde. anti draw 
heck the he/t to LLu full extent; them seine the butt with this 
right heed Lffluniedittely 'behind the Gott, thumb pafatiog to  
the morale, 

5. fe4pegiod of andis from the dapir. 
Var Inspettion. Pare Arms 

Seise the dap with the right timid at the renal of the hots 

'Two. 

Wing this firIe down to the Auer, meeting it with the lefil 
fermi Giese laehimd the back-14111; than pivoted at En para. 2, 
afaaVe 

gfrpiv.,. ar riur.av xegd termer and game h7 Me par,. 
Eage—SprIngn • 

From the position dekribed shove, nark the bolt rapidly 
barkumrdi 	rorknr..14 until all cartridges are removed 
from the olAitRz•itle ..1114 alittliber • glossing them to WI to 
the mond, them close the C121 C# knerk WAIL S.:41.L.E. 
:Stirk LEI' Flinn. which hare on esit•od-t 	ptaciag VIA tient 
hand ocrt the telt altll prrx5iteg the arts off ta.vrarelA, then close 
the &rumba  Isred-S the irtaike„ tete rite eglfeiy cear.i over to the 
max with  ihfatat rin2ei 4f the 	bib& and relt4111 the 
hand to the 

Charge—Magazines. 

The Lit.twilue will held time ehargee of five cartridges cad', 
but $haull, in ordinal,. vim LaM161.02,-., be Lgaded wjlJi  orje. 

• Lcm[watka [MU A.) Le 1,1.D pie] wad. ru...01.6., 	ant  c.bantd., 
rad ie iLrll g 1.1181th7 lw pdrilinird. that lo. .ro.m.t. ed. Ey Ili., 
413413.4x.c. 

.[.:.hsip.,11[,. &et:A.5i aloud 
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Ti' 

thumb an/ the rut-tif dated. 

Jalziy .0M% e.pplierl- 

V. Amu, 52 and 53, 

only. lilt is theired to amigo the magazine without lowdling 
tho rifle, the top cartridge may ,be ptetsed dowov.aall with htos 

The brooch will. theo he closed, nigger pressed nal the 

%lin use' 	doe whitrh. 11 net littect with a esai,eff Rad it It 
required to charge. InagaZiaro, keep the prosime on the top 
cailristge 	tht ]hump of the r1.0t hind and draw the. boll, 

hold cnIti it with the Matto Ewe., alma the Eaviish, prtse rho  

hrigigor sad apply the safely raki, 

S. To .order cane from the ped. 

Order Arnie-02e,  
lioldiag the the lirmly la the lelt baud, anise it whh the 

right hand where it is held at tI ander. 

Two,- 
Al in the woad motion e/ olio Offrif from the Mo. 

Three. 
Au in the third motion of the CF:rd{l from the ,tope. 

To dope arms Jr row the poll. 

Slope Mate—Omer 	w  
Vlace tea attic ou the lift abouhler theoilsed 41 the -ierkad 

inadoe of the shies from the 	{SOC. del. 

Two, 
At la the third =nice of doe .1114p+ riim the mew- 

53, fairriiivtlonin Jar .inipit1104/1 arms 

1. When !AM. are =spotted Mtn, flea only, na 1.11.ioapoctLog 
a rLatvOo CM parade. the officer, wrormat Cfillicet, Or N .L.O. will 

ocg that the exterior pi the rile J7 alma red tree from reit ; 
that the roaigatine and *etc= ars croon and 10 goad order; 
that the sights are et zero; and that no pato are loom at 
damaged, do will here awl there exereiee the bora of a 
rile to lee that it has 'brim ale-ailed awl is tree Irrno 
atemetireire,  

R. Each 'oldies, when Mt eater, n-arrnat officer or kl.c.O. 

ha,  pnxed tko Goa mud to him, will, without further word 

of to:mm=0, raiz sprimiti. a7.4.9.- al Flit ?rod limo/ as FILM 

Casap. IV. $IM... 54, 55..56 and 51..] 

54, To enzienine Erma 

Fargrrillai—Arsnc- 
Roth route, hoing at the pert, wllk nonce to kilo position foe 

leadin8 tier Sir,  stl Arena TnLining.. Vat, 1 J. with. thor muds 
so radio:v.1i FrR pl.t.onblq the °Meer, warrant officer or N.C.O. 
to /00 through the baud. the thatalmail ai Elie right hand 
bring placed in frost al the halt to titled laght Lose the 
barrel. 

The soldier. when the oteet. warrant oPitar Or N.C.0- 
has giazed the next Ale to him, 	ae.t a dehtiled in 

i. II it is I:MC{181117 In exmtisiat arms, Ike MEC, ',Alen YO 
the porit iao ef frar fru cute /ea af ar,, he eautioried to  
remain al the psi*. Runk! will he closed, Wain See-4, 1, %thee 
the exatreinalwo haa.11,-en completed. 

Li, fD ordoring ama from the eirsitalfra, the fir'SL 01.011.30 
will he to seize die dile with the right Land where it is held at 
the oder, at the temp thee bring the felt foot beck TO the right. 
With the =earl motion the rifle v.illbehreeght le the right 
aide, the telt hood atcatlying the rifle, 'die the wood etolitra 
of th MN.' Era OM -0 	'Mt lard DWI i4o Ut the mos 0.6 
Lie third reotp= 01 ibi0  o:rikr Ir.= the Alofro. 

55. The trail from the ardor, iPtate IX-) 
The frail is not nornin.14r vied In close &pia drat except by 

Tele 	Eazkish light infantry regkrocew Is will be Tied. 
heweyor. ih the 

Trall—Arms. 

By a alight bead al the right arLn give tun file a mat far 
ward and Kix° it at the post al balance, kilning it at owe 
to a horizontal paiitioo at She ViCO 	fOU .01441. of the 
right are, which. shew Id hii,ng *tally TO the shoulder. fingers 
aid "lamb marl the Hee. 

56. The order from the trail 
Order Ârran.  

Raise the retiaele„ Latch the rile at the hood and COMO to 
the toiler, 

67, Tho trail train 'Mk Mope 

Trail Aran—Cme. 

}Cooping the rule Le the potation of the .124114. 561:1 it sit 
the point of haLaure .e.1113 the 11513t hood. 

SJ 
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(Chap. IV, Sacs. 	.50. 54 and 60, Chap. IV, Sect.. 60, 61.62 feted bad 

Two. 
With the right hall[ bring the Min to a horizontal poeition 

at the right side tan in Sec. 55), at the some time cutting the 
left band to the side. 

SS. The slope from the trail 

Slope Armo—One. 
With the right hand plane the rifle IA the left allonitter its  

the position othe atop. at the a.Lince time omen the Witt 
with the loft hand as in the second motion of the slops foam 
the o'er?.  Ste. l6J. 

Cot away the right haul to the side. 

59. To change arms when Jr the slope 

Change Arne*—Owe. 
Seine the hurt! at the rifle with the right heed. tack of the 

hand op, at the isstrut time slipsiing the left bawd up to the 

Two. 
Caere the rifle, tungus the. magazine outwards, Olt to the 

right shedder. Winging it well to the front, sa as to clear the 
head. 

'Three. 
Cut the telt hand to the tide. 
To chine ems from the right to the left shoulder act as 

above, matting trft fee evil, and right for bit 

611. To change urine when at the troll 

Change Arena—One. 
bring the rifle to a perpendicular yosithosi in front of the 

right shnubfer, magariaro to the front, uplx,r part of the arm 
rime to the ride, larcorta horizontal_ hand en line with the 
waist-1st-It. 

Two. 
Paso the rifle scrota the front of the body, catclung it with 

the left be at the point of balance_ at the Male limo cutting 
the right hand Smartly to the site. In this position the rifle  

is,  to be liotd itiertiesulicularty and opposite the reit shoulder, 
Itaagathle to the front, upper part of the telt orm Otto to the 

left forearm hwrivinthi, hand io line with the waist-telt 
Three. 

Lower the tide to the full extent of the left arm at the tree(. 
To change arum from the left to the right act as above. 

reading !eft for riot and right for telt_ 

61. The *hart trail 
No ward qr.-unmask/ 

Raise the ride about three inches from the ground, keeping 
otherwise in the poLitiou. of tine ordsr. 

If etandfog with ordered arms. and directed to form fours, 
to close to the right or Wt. to stip hook. or to talte toy named 
number of Oki* mon will conic to the sheet Ova 

62. To sling aruec 
1. WWI sontod boycott. 

The shag of the rifle having been loosened to the hill =tut 
the soldier wilt pall, Ina head and right area between efts sang 
and ride ronz2-10 npw anis, rifle li,angirig diagonal]}-  arrest the 
back. 

2, With fined boycott, 
Sling—Arms. 

The ding of the elite having been loosened ounkiontly, the 
rifle will be eking by pea&wg the sling over the right or left 
sboukler, with the rifle hanging in a perpendicular ;wanton 
tehind the ihouider. 

The ride will be earned slung by diituannted signallers, 
bru-ktnunen and deuces fending pack animals. 

63. The en-guard from the elope end vice %Tram 
pre Sec_ St. j 

1. an-Guard—One, 
Seize the rifle with the right has smartly at the smog. 

Two. 
tiring the ride down in tient of the body, bayonet pointing 

to the front and slightly upwards. grasping It with the right 
hand at the small of the butt (which dweld be just 112 (roar 
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st 	 ,choir. 	 63, 64, 65 yea 6G. 

of the right thig!II 4111,1 With the !mit hna holding the rill" 
the wit coeveithet pnoitiau it. ieont nt t1t bar-a:EWA to 

that the Left ATM onJy slightly bunt. At the SAE:Mir:0o tele 
.0 apart pact. IlibrimaTa with then 1.14t foot 	ledt kono tailhelY 
bent. 

Pte Arttui—Ore , 
puce t40 rile an, SSl4 Left shoulder, .1..iZil3g UM' burl with 

LSLd wrt bead as 1,4 Cro 	at 	34914:1 Grua LIffilis 1116 left 
but toia to ON frEht nod rota to t.hr Itoot. 

Two. 
Cut xti4ttg the rt.ghz bawl is OW 'lido. 

64. 'Cite on-guard from the order and Vico vertu 

I, On—Gourd, 
the. rifle ht i with the right hand kaui eUtrit kreart-ly Lo  

111); di-geavri position., as riescrihed it. Sec, 62. 1, as " Two ". 

'2. Order Arrtie-fOote , 
se i20 the age with :lit tight hand whrso it is btt4 3t Lite 

owe; 43d ppaa at to the ,,,der, at dio g.paor time bemeg the loft 
back to the right sad. LUTI3 to the {tool, ate. elying the  

Me wail'. the Willi...MA • 

TWO, 
Celt away the Laic ha.cd L.D the Bike 

65, The Iiith-port (turn the ati-guard Auld Ace. verro. 

I high—Pon, 
knopios the ;nth? 41 th4 rt.ds as LO ski.) oft11407fi IL LtLoh.  

beEln: the all!' 19 a thar4.13.1. 11<thiliou word. the trocit of the 
bUdy, The zatteere phintieE •upwarsit. magazine to the freak 
and butt rothcieotly ndivanrati gr, enable it to be brought 
tuslirrebt to the *boo ider Ls. tire 

2, OA—Guard. 
Ramo ro the .a",-SKord 

Td ground ustrfn Sind Like up sorts, from pod 
to its order 

1. Qrstt.p4 Arm —One. 
Bond dawa a pinto the rifle k;cat!} on the .64.01.ukd at the 

dot aide, the band it:, Hue with duo right too, Jinapoine MI6 
right, mu tele puitytis% itraiiiht to the frums.  

alloP,. IV, Sees. 66 Ond 67.] 

Two. 

ROIAM =sixty to Olt peraioa of edireohne. 

2_ 'Take up Arms-1A m, 

Bald dowel AM teLtd thn rifle with kilo right hood ,there 
is LS held at the. or4fer, 

Pit up the Tit& and nntsirn oItterkl, va. 	0.;„,6,„. 

b7. 	and uttpatug arms 

1. Piling 

Pile Arrea—Oat., 
The leont rank vriEi turn u.bouir pluchig the buitl..3 	th1j3 

rifles between their dent_ the !MEL ilueobersi will torn the 
raligazihei ut their rilicm lowari.is the tight Bank of the 'toad, 
iho tven numbers toward; the lob &a& of tLt squad. at fir  
Wit., Linn ae rear rank will take a pace ifirward, turning Eke 
otitlwJ,lo4! of ttei t rind TO the rear, 

The odd oomb of of Lim (root mink wilt mdeu the rhino! 
or the av otitnit.erB with the left band 	 nra.nrivi, 
mug ziaro lamed outwards, at the uxesto tlato releiDE the 
pinnig inriV* Kith the fOrtarkger and Urn alb of loll h.3341. 

11:112 411.TAI 11111:1111011 of the dr011l tank will rotates the 11.mi lop 
ui atteation, 

Three, 
Tho VLt.nun:Lima0f t1,c mkt mak will jarlino khois romaLkin 

to ths !root sod place tbs6r riflvi udder their ri.,Fht arms, 
gua.Triti oppsenuer. at the same time *dung One pLiang .1.wavu1 
pith the reantrit Anti thumb of the loft Med. The, will 
tine! Sark gyriv. through the emend tamleit ni the from 
rank, letwer than baits CO thin ignsuad., plaom diere six inclu~  
to tho right of and ID hoe with thrdr right lora_ 

Four.. 

The odd DeDubm. • the Mar rank, nod linpuruumer.ory 
rash fir any}, will plus thou' rules perpDxhcebily eirshart 
the 	nearest to the•m and munnka tht• positron od ate.onmeja 
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runp, 1Y.  son; 67 mid 48- 
_ 

Shawl- Clear. 
Realm will Atm WI Ott* paaa mod Luta SO the right Mink 
too aqua& i.e. the front malt tome to the belt Rod tom real 

tedk is t31* right. 
9. lf espies have lweeli clasiged the squad, eke., will be 

roeureletred ht lore irrn-s ore Nod. 
U. le piling arm. OP pm's& the (Altamaha. Fait--Qui Wtll 
ziwca rarer Mord—Cigar, tki main Laing id. the moo 

place thembehrea as they ahead beltsneLillsr4 our. 

2. lorsgiteg 

Stand—To. 
itanke 	tarn inwards JAM take 6 pare leeward_ 

U npile Arros—Clue,  
The whole will seize their rifles al the 15and ,math the rislik 

lima 

Two, 
The whole will (=liee their butte lower& until trio aRilwiel$ 

become no.hoked, staid return U. the antes, At Um wee Lima 

Mare atigLfwd left-band roan el the fropil rank will rain his 

disengaged *Ira to art aogla of 135 4wtw1 . the VAT railik 

looking in bk. dirt. icro. 

Three. 
'rafting the tune kora tiro anginal ]nit-bond nalei of the 

!mak reu.14, who will cut his hand to hie sate. the font rant 

wig turn stout a.ad the roar rank will tuill the]; head awl their 

• 10 the smut Wad take. paac i rear. 

4/#1. Saluting w$113 QC rifle et lb. &lope 

J. Selerips5 W Mat front. 

t. By wirmiliers. 

50bute h NED:nben— Ono. 
wing .r..ho tight bawl ara3rdy to the trait, fac'tfirlEter ]Mast 

batcp,c Elsa 'map ea  the bolt. foreatIP healaOsItal, bock di Me: 
han4 uppermost. Eggers Nmaight. thumb ObJee to ;he fore- 

Awe. 

'ram. 
Cut sway the arm 310.1sTily to the ibidc by Are OLarkest 4o.y. 

11- 	eiefeirs firs elms,  

Chap. 1Y. SeeS. 68. Anti 69..] 
	

Se 

Secure. JantsOng the Tlrna 3 tut F,  
Lin tbr.04081I the Tonticene at in. pAnii. I. i. abaida. Making a 

Pintse Equal to tk0 !lace,  s4 ctilek time 3Jelweeo osch rhotiee. 

2. Seirelirre fo az side, 

80SuLiug to Um Nido Yekeio art the Imes ir •rAtralw.l. OL as 
pita_ 1, above. da the command Sairik, a%Cep1 mot as  

VIO hood is br0Q8E11. in the Sahib,. the head will ho comma 
TA raids the 0lIk.r Of LPstraritar &doted as Ciao left 

100[ CO/WM 10 die ground. Tie prloOp10 of talutioR With 
{Lao!. tsar .54g. 28, 71 4171)..• 

EZAwOLVistr Emmen!" 

NATEd1,-1., The mewl:  noun hid dowel in the lultowing 
secriou splay owly 10 the Hopi TawIr Corp. 

a in alio taw of other arras, Mitt arroad with ravOl Vara 
ptore temavere as le.id dawn id Small Aran! Tra,tatim, 

Yoe_ f. whea the command Foe liepret,AN, P74-._.1.1.Pti.s is  mad will female 4t the -FIrOVe " if kb. d.namailel 
,ramiite—RamS i p. airen. 
When *MYR. err earri.d, they 	retire rovas....ei  

64. To deem reenters far Inspection and ex/L=1,1=41ot 

1. it. alraW mantel for Imptatiou. 

For inareatoh —Draw. 

ri.gbt-hataf Da 12 will rake three pato, torfrani, 

Arms—toe. 

Both Ilan& ;•rjJE be serried Co the •ca•Je, the right hand 
graspog site but of the rearelver and Lim Left lisod uoi.,..gyekez 
trio Jtather trig of flea calk! ; elbows to be elou.. (.0 the body 
/met :amid crt.:rs well rune :hoar haute sled ey.el y0 Ehe night 
Looking atralght at the right-head mum wird will look to the 
left, 

Two. 

On a aivaa1 sitta by I fortoisd ewsnment vF the 
Lama inah'a JeiL 	revialvars will be Twin' and brought 
to a rositailt Le /swat of the hcely with the Ears hand eTaaksing 
the turret lwthh slamela be poinalei4 id the ghoond.i: the 
thumb 01 the lark JiacA to ltd Oa the ibutbig Enid in line with 

3—fta.511. 
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Utitip. IV, Sac. 64. 

the mooed home !iota the WI) 41 the teeie. and qro thumb 
of tha lighL baud oa bo 4Ll the Nana catch, preseing dltrwrl. 
*a Ay to ialeaad arly hewer strap- The 1/GL CLI.Nra r.labild 
d ote it the side Mid the right olti.ow Ile line with tire aho4Itter_ 

Threr. 

Enrol the revolver  by haverill.B the body from kbe learrtl.. 
the WM/ 'Elting bed wertiral 	the enrols time falOve the 
eyolyar aijEkakvit.o. the  jeft to being it central it regards the 

ghost 

Four. 
The EVA-baud man will extend kill laEbt arra forwerkl 

it, hoe with the ehoeldert sack, on e.eing everFeee reriaY,  
will bring iL smartly' to the side, A:61:113 ail To-IONledor sill  

Cot their right haude to the side. mall tete tbelr bile and 

t yrs to the ioitii lie *OM 54N the alwva tilreveritag L COOL-
pLete the right-hand ManveiLl 3Lep hack tiaras pates and pick 
op Ida tirellng and loop to the hoot tflO inspection Of the 
triter, cylltleltrand,  butt-eteoli WM follow_ (Sea Eats 	) 

NoTB,-15hcn parading in Evro nolge the front reek time 
their movexadois by Um right-hived mem end the itch rata 
will iako noir time front she front awl.. RAnba w3U be 
oiJurs.1 and OA:IA.:x.4 Be laid dime ill SOO. 411). 

2, 

 

7'a seermins oner..t 1,F1"001 4.1:4 r011tielel od  
uLe.teu of ],tram arms jar itaptriiVrid 

The right tiax.11 win to Carried arnertly to t1 beet 

WItta a movouLeet o! the right wrist, the revoLver will  
Zia tBrricrl am-ertly to the right side, anal icr a lilac wtch the 
cioukl,cr. ils.rre] 1.,Diothig to the front ttswty lac IllrTC:CdOn. 
Lilo left hood grespiog the top of the barrel. L Lire  right OA,* 
to be dose to the side; she lel elbow to be In uuo with the 
itsoullest. 

Three. 

Cut the loft hslid smartly to the side. (SR; Pinto XI.1 
The iospective of the hotel *4.1.1. 

chop. x.44.] 

3. to riglIVIT Oren from J'Ao raxioam arms.; 
Itelurn_ 

left•heerd wan melt take them paces !always!. 

Arm!' .—rane. 

Grasp the bond notolly with the let 'head, lentithfee 
upperiooet add the thumb on ti. &Wog of the cylImilor, 
the Wet rank tom ttiroiog the hoRd. and %roe to rise tslt, 
2eaking igtarghL at the Jrit.brkod Cum, who will look to the 
slight. On c.:>tipfetion 	tie 1100,..teneet the right. eltKur 
•FlefIld be close  to the side IOU. the Jolt elbow in lime with die 
shoiLides. 

Two, 

Bring the revolver to a pi:4Rro . in front of the hix1.5., 
buret 	 ground lead the thumb of the left 
hand Fo line emit them -coed home;. 

Three. 

Make the teeolver gohtly but hecalyr  by brioging the body 
aver to the kv.r.fm 

Four, 

the Lirat titre the telt-band man, the revolver oil] 
be re'LlInied to the cub earl tholeatkor tag Seco red, 

Flee. 

The ]oft-band mem kJL extend hie right oral forward in 
tloe with tko &boulder ma., On wing eem-yeite steady, will 
brisIg It ernert/y to the tilde it a 'weak to the teseet.iii,der to 
cot .e.wrq. thsar hacs.le to the Nide and for the lima rank to 
Vera (beg lioacle and eyes to the front. 

As item se the shoed ElibreerLOIKie completed the lent,  
hand men witl take them wee to that rear and pick op his 
drwitug BEd Look to the tent. 

Sw.OFto Exelwrstte 
Nem—The lalfewing eftticeee dts/ With Sit*ML•Iitary 

tide itl tword drill. Detalhr rega.rclJeg titan drill for cert.. 
invoitd pradeo are inc/Dded In the 24!antadl of C'eensonidi ; 
14l 1:Log with the sword is dealt with In CavoJo.. Train ing.  

the (Leal 

59 
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fir. Set, 704 	 23.1 

Two?, akieLtien dad. L/lie reseeer.) 

Draw the B.R.erd ilOrrly Irmo no I Carry %be same of the 
pc.ahharti. boil !mini§ 1t salinrtly 	ac-ehlbrd Nightly to 
!A the meow_ 	 the tear, Efr ve.  the 

ibtedi AleisLy upward@ 
to the leen.% met Meg 

1 7t  erwciy to the ht. 
Feral, 

that Fa, with the blaitt 114.111.11.411eLkkir. edo La diy rOrt. ripprr 
TOI7E Of the 1%11; g pusite q11.0 /nowt'', tftinw Close be ttii bolv. 
AL like tame lam} kits the At-ii hlkull upright by The nide. 

Throe. 0'04Am ed the eoricydi 

Lower tile rerotirt to the 	that TX, ti1th .the forek.-re 
horitanta], bard in front of the elbow, elbow do-se to (kb 
lhady. lrfada frcrp drtalrr, ix*to Lbie lreat foreReser 
Mad themb zeued the remieteecc pieta. Wilier angers mind 
dui %MUM. hilt r 	On the uppitt panel the tam& 

S. 

Retai the Valii of the hot three firmere. ;dime the little 5n.e.er 
15.thi" C3'o Faeroe a.o allow the tdick el the sword to furl 
VI tip no tile eneolder otid Limy behrutrL the neck iltid pinta 
01 Lie shoilddr, 

d, Trr Firegne sword/n:1n liir tarry. 
Return Sworele—Ore. 

C6L7y the hat eeiattly to theltoltme Carry OW hilt iinlirtly 

	

01 the reit F.1141nlile(, bkitte mai 	to the hollow or the 

	

edge 11.0 Clic left, fore- 	left oilloulder, bt do  
arm herIZOW1:11. At the barna 
thaw. Matt-he !tit hand, bring the 
mouth of the stutters' torwas41 
about three /robes, iye-bepirkg she 
back {true crlincsr iwerr14, upper) 
ring with tbe lbettile toll tore. 
Olget bed tot-Mug the iNkLie to 
the Ielt Fehr_ 

Theo by a quick tern Lathe tight wrist, drop the point iota 
ei.:abbe4r1 d1TIXd nnien14 the pteition at the cod of the fist 

r10 

       
[Chap. IN', Sen. 70. 

 

   

Dtxrnoudstedi weed drill 

 

 

tVi.t.td  thine 

(4) 

  

1 With Sala iftraVira& 
eklpirarrik 

 

           

 

I. TA, p.ioi.E.N 	armpit., 

Ammo-bon- 
Tate 02Ord. Cot empty rtnblx1r4) uiEL  

be ]Ielcl op:right by the sidle. Lilo 
shoo 01 the Efigibliud meting en 
the pound c tele to the lett foot 
and got In trent of the heel. 
The Jeft mato will be exteetted, 
the hoed roathd the eeebbard. 
thumb in frent, ftiltgefe in rear, 
Laza el the hand tau. wards. 

 

The Kablhatcl Ii had 
dose to the side 14 
the telt ha thLthomh 
in growl, ferefieset 
down she :.rnbtnirtLi  
eetuiceog Linger!. IN 
regr. hauls vf the 
hand ittutwo-tds- 

  

  

 

2. To Am, =JAMS. 

Dryte.  Swords-011a. 

liaise the learbitarei nutll the fore-
arm ii Mei/oat/1 gralpin the 
b.t.k {fee °Elect1 man& 1:1.514T) 
deg with the Llinmb lied: fere-
fiager, the renialtiillkt finiked* 
closel la the board tiw thirik part 

9f the foreart7i maanst the lad*. 
At the Wee dam. pees the right 
handl =wily Militia the betty 
mod groxra the handle, Keepieg 
die right /ileum he:i =tat, 
Lido the edge to the re,tr mod 
ityafghten the tett am te. Tear al 
the 

	

	t2ic right atm close to 
hodYr theeklere /q11.11T4 to the 

 

the right hand 
emartly We•ai the 
hotly and standp the 
handle_ aloe oat 
the blade until the 
femme k tied-
Mega 

  

           

perpeculkeaFer. 
the left. elitit,d, Jevo 
with [Jae  ebouLder. et 
tlttr tete 1:1rue Carry,. 
bag Ella 111:(rD Oi the- 
=abhor," slight!y to 
thereat. 
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4. The to.sigioe of eireAtipe from, 440 
{With 1.13.4 IwCiLd draws 

At#et5tIOtt+4O e. 
the 	 empty 

bard) iipright by the Ride, palm 
ot the lair hood 	lat. ad ape 
SWO.Ed or flidotts riE the ephbbard 

I I, WWIthe ar-44.,1 dosura from ,firmt 
..10 with tho &word id the orshburit 

except that. I ho paha of tloo tett 
hand 11 p]acc4 on the re.c.eth of 
tips suitib.u-ct ioorearl of OD thv 
hilt di the )word suet Iho word 
le rotalegal at ithsarOgki, 

42 	 [Chap. IV, See. 70. 

With Sara Bairrwilill 
egiaipaannt 

011 

motion 15/ draw nroftlx, altouhlris behbg Istpt tquirro to the 
Irant isoughou 	ToOd0[1. 

TwO 
Nib the +ward lig/rt.tyi inta alt giulabb0141, the right hand 

rowainiog aciu,s the hislv in lido with the eLbOw, 
exttraiod ELIA C11.1{441 ILWilther. bock of did hand up. imil 
bring the ward to flra poultiou of mtiaLLii4r1,  

Drop the right haDd EgrtLy to the Ode. 

5. To 4firra ar Jima. 
ii' 	the sword im the ledtbard. 

Stand 4it Etaud—Ona, 	 Setuoid-a#-Ears. 

COPY the 	loot nod 11.h.4 ocatitsted. about 12 !aches tel. 
tho left, W Itlat tee r right of LLo bcdy tette squally oti both 
feet 

At the memo tiro* 01111 
the haat% behind tho 
back Ada place tbo 
tack oi tbo right iii  

tho palm at tho latt. 
RiaTIPing it Lg1tI 
vrith the /Uteri end 
thumb. mod aim!, the 
irre, to 'wag maulp 
to their fu]! exceSt  

Two. 
'Name the poilta of too loft hmud of 

the tap of the hilt, kb, right arid 
habgiaz by the side, 

Three. 
Plush sbeswerd to. the Watt to the 

f Y1 t exieht of tho arm. 

Carry the kit bat about 
12! Isiolias to tho left. 
the sword tortimmog 
o,t the ulapo, 	'Mr 
kit 
the acabb.ard as Lry the 
reibon of ISILLauElon, 

1.14,14421415. 
id the mabbaaj 

Gravo scab lawd 
lb., bat baud, thumb 
in froUt,. 
douro tbo walbbatd, 
rotrisiuing $o or in 
teat hook ot tho Lukod 
outward" 

neo. 
Sling Me kit loot awl 

tharAP=1 L(1;3- to rite 
tigbt. 

I4'04.---Wherk troops TO 
armed with ridru, 
thi,a7 nthVOrd.ct.4. will 
Le oamhia~l 11140 
MOLiod_ 

When tro•Dpa ate 
ended with sword.. 
with alEne. the mere-
moats will 1:4 csreloJ 
out With the first 
dud third motions 
shown 1a tho VOIC-0113 
OPpinikKr_ 

With AireP 
.6 

(4 

Three. 

Chap, IV, .Sce.. ail 
	

(15 

Two., 
Gras? MC scabhord with itha loft 

hand just Wow shy rine. baud 
mend the itaWaird, thumb ib 
front.. Fwgsrs in roar, hack of 
the Land outwards. 

Three, 
Eriog Om /oft feet atiel Ike e-wool 

frig empty otailbarit 1 Up tp that 
✓ight, 
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SM. 70 arid 71. 

With Sim Lir rrerue 
equipinumi 

1. (2.Lifai 1.}.101•L'OF. 

104311A--.14.10T 

itaibe the,  sword (or (DLpLy &Cali 
Ilµ,dl smartly with the kit tiatoi 
ILL clue nisi pee, without (Loop. 
LIN IN dIsburbing 4.114 Mina at  

tills body. 	the etuleboit 
et thrt pOilet Of tiolatod awl kiniti 
it et eft Ingke .D1 15 degietsi with 
the 	 finger9 round the 
,abt..arci., kh umb ¢1088 thri edge, 
aln tial3y inx headed. 

2.1.. Or44r. 

the sword, or tirepty ocair. 
to thu ground and Wee:lie 

the putillori 4l etre&[io9, 
9. Ta ;ii srrt4Si.  

jo u Ldp. dEars6E-Iilg Without e.rfne. word*. Itavie6 Pr'543ut1 Y 
beds returned. 

[eve tars a-resew:a ii  drum to review order the sward 
hen ri bp wane outehle IX* them umoirr She 14Feb ; the 'word 
holing }locked usr EI LI the hilt stile threil5h the *fit th the 

greeteoe.L 
Kora.--brae 	 hultroi emercitea. iGt NTP.Eltel 011 

C,01,Celetlioa. 
111.. Motored sword 401 

1. n troop are+:,ads- 

Dra 40,xd.r1Je--Orie,  

the i 	itoeu.l eq2ortly across the Ihtdy over the 
bridle atm. draw act Ow 5113.4k aro EU to Mit Ow t .30 CM]  

chap. 1"9„ Set. 71..] 	 @S 

bridle arm. place the mord 14i1414 00 the wrist, give it two or 
mere tifll to wine i1, and ihdti grasp Ole hareilre Willi jFsp  
31,421% ATM 4krda C-.45 the body. ofuerodeft eptikro ea the 12,0e.E. 
Two, 

With ilia extended ant} dreier Hie aided .lowly from the 
Cahhard. Yie.I hang- it srnarEly to the tee GIVF, 

{l'edieioh ei the ced-ry-4. 
Loner alio sword smartly to eis cosi yr, Out is., with the 

gaarrl tekitig o the hook bledepi.ricp-ohtlicuLif , edge to the .ft-tot. the first, te4ond. 1.131.1  third borrt 8611Dinili "."1. b"":110  211Kfist the mullioned 	the Eitlie logesoe.i.inci the handle 
to Or011y it, the urrii.t rc,tJLi tro the %Far& ark41 the 1:07flii I. 
prisroodbytit this 11116.tre Of ic, lepocr Hot 	due IMO C10:j 
ro

e  
the 	y, sod I ha Whew llghdy ieitchipg the hip. ovig. 

2. Da trope twordo... 
Slope -.Swords. 

RiLi*4 the hem/ with tha. forearm J. boTtxomt4 keqPirig the-
Illipet arm risrptodiudar, lurid Ju frost of the nllyw, relax 
the pump ni the iw-orrid and thud empire atial itillekk the 
weird CO 	lightly on the IhOUlder. eolti rely itetweena the fleet 
nod podmL 01 tile Ii0ullhrr, Ole guard still resthekt om the heed, 
eLa isstle finger tr i1L im rtis uf the iiSodie. Wig. 24 

r 
6.4 

The •wpitl /cii empty 
scabbard) wIlk be lierit 
steady by the side 
the kat lima& 

I 11.112.10013 the pereilliOn 01 
aLtantlue. 

FN. I. 	 Fad 2, 
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72, fieduting with the verord 

Oilcan 	
toga Me rIPPirid aJ Air 4igl, reitin 

pplf rnid... al ward being qt risr harry. 
cruet mOticio.—Hrtog the award to the twevirr- 
Secorid nietiOn..—hosier the sword wail the point 1/1 

I>~ limbos from Li gtnilnd And tlitectgi to the front, 
edge to the let, tight .11,121 utredet, Lead just behind the 
thigh, thumb dist co the Nadia ed the e.word. 

.rbirg Tnajwy,-13rIng the rarord back to the F.re.i.airr. 
Fourth motion.—Bring the 3W01{1 IELOLm to the carry. 

2. 0 gA4tr 
ranks do not Witte as ahOve, but tiring Malt 

swards to the rare/. turning the head rind eytrl toemtdi the 

MaPat9C/ U 	hint, 

Titre*. 
Drop the right hawd staariy to the aide. 

8. PreeSawin peeving with a &Awe rrenr<I, the sword is 

breugh. TO. the rap 	at-zan to the N'opy On the tOliBrilool 

At yeti 

613 

3. l'sr sit ad eau. 112retn the 

SEt. nt —Mute. 
Plaoe the halide arn the tiOnt part or the Paddle. with the 

right limed ever the [eft, without Warming the SWOril !tern 

the shoulder. 

4. Aitteritlon. 
Coots anmirtty W the position isf the iiepr_ 

5. Brien. orergis. irtorn the ferny-) 

R.t-cms Sworde—One. 
Carry ilia hilt sipartly to the hollow of the lett shoulder, 

blade perpendicular, edge Ltf the Laic, forearm hati.outal. 

Thee by P, 	
torn of the striae drop tee point into the 

aoshberd add refill:ILO Lh NaltiOti pt the end 0( the first 

inothm OE draw 	atioulsiere being lIcpt square to the 

front th.tonghout this rnotiou. 

TW5h. 
Path the mold lightly Intel the scabbgwd..teleate the hand 

Item the egneta knot by give% it twO Or mote ti?rnis Olikvard-s, 

Om right handrentainiug memo the body in Lam with the 
elbow, lingers extended and 00211, togathat, back 4i the 

Mord al.,  

chip, IV. get, '721 

& efflux: hawing mai J.Ite award whets NI paned. ovi'm 
Ati*F.C.FodeAd Ireci.Pr arriiitcr urirh rifler_  

010 k4d orsingennel .P0,1647.1—.Arms, larfo Me mom." tO the 
✓eenter ,Alth the Bret motion of thy. dila 11E4 Invnie the ..-woid 
to the sithilA with the Eli[Tr] motion of the rile. O. the 
oornorutail Siop*--iftros. Wog the strand to the waver with 
We fire isitlitioa t>:( the hoe. suid to the :orgy with the reined 
motion of the rill*, 

When wearing a sword ih Jl uibhjrd, oft:tars will salute 
with the hind, 

srfficer......ririov with ag sip rd ar Mr korf,. 	esouriged., 
Oflis‘ara. tuLute ae el.tterketri le pare, I, 5tbovo. except ttwt 

atter the irY4t.-441r the 31,10113 Is lowered to the front to no lull  
40501E of the error blAe three inches below chd Inter edge to 
the ler!, thorole oxlended to the diem:Jou of the NW. harili 
directly unt.ter the &Loath". The ewottl. Ja than IrrOught to 
the ef-scoie mod tlitiom le the rimy/2 In sec. 7L. L, sob-pata_ 3. 

6. OPC41,5 raisin:et lin F4 tiff sowedwimp for /xi. 
I. Wkoie 	 ;— 

PIM rnol Intl.—Carry the cooed direct to the tight to the 
etteot of the tots. hand se rep as the 

'Ina. Of the hand to the roar, bIndis perpendicular. 
edge to the right_ 

SeCoPil rilltieJ00.-1:kiErkg thrti. Weird by a ti..rcau mat-roa 
1167 iwow. IceePiolt too elbow ss high as the abouLler, 

-third rootion,—Silk] leephig the elbow the height or the 
shoulder, bring the JtiIC to the right shoulder, hand e 
high a. the obove during this ThOlind let the finger 
trot ~ tome in lino with the edge of the. evrord. 

Foutth 111.0tioa.. .Lower the vwtwd to the (ront 
Pan"- k, iltrOVO *coal! erteterwij, 

There ihoutd lir n# Niue hot...teem theta motion.; all 
!should be ilObibinied into ono easy niowcantrig. 

Wheel the salute ins finished the seance! Is hr.:might to the 
IrEfASVV, Kanyhis it dell dg freest. and 	the wary, in two 
detiberate 	 esu7.11 kids a. than left root r~ormm  to the 

The WW1 it lilrbire.1 townoir. 	nffider 14.100,EI on the Sett 
111Orioei of the salute and is throe.] (Cr the groin 
tag Motioa of the okre.gt., 

The filet lOOliOn Of the salute win he mute at the left Not 
came ID the Ign't", ond tilt 14FUL., wLLl he carried over four 

  

(c> p. nr, sm.. 71 and 72. 
_ — 
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es 	 tir. Sac- 7 2- 

obed. the tooth [ottos. being Omani Rs the tight tout Gowen 
the grau anS. 
M the re..earir a pariPA.C./ one Isisk.e WLII he' made, 	On the 

ladDan+Ing race the swim] "Al be brought to the Cari7. 
the le I r duos cdaled to the groulld. 

Whol slop stirs, --Mounted adlieeL-e .wiLl Wale efreharly. 
iha /our cnotiumA MIT c4innhl.nerl into TIM' 	cooverniedit • 
iJcrg will L..wrr tbo 55VIA So Lhq ErUelt to the full extent of 
the atm, hide three inches below. the Item limed directly 
undo the aluan]der. 

6. When eNropte ArA do WD. All Imola veil] bold the ',Word 
at the carry W•12n1K1 arhireiimg urk 

In a4ditsaa, officers OJI airproadiiiip • Wepfritie 4L-11L do. a st 
tiro- scare. and will Katt tluee par.4.5 item him "LI 	t5-ay 
will ralariss amain on 'taxing tom. 

7. TIte Watt,  before dix.rnistiiag tic due eorlehision at 

parade I.. Oo the Owarrtired Fon Oka AP Office.r, effir-ers 
eidoth kip to the !Amer coloihueding del pwra419 Rt  the cony, 
halt ivl 	rnani Imo and satoca Akar ralnturg, uffOxri 
will revon *weee.L., add Garet Lip ill rear ol the etaananAler 
until iha parade EL, dltaskratE. 

Chop, V , Sec. 23.] 

CHAPTER V 

SALVE/tit 

73. Catutrel laerrueilleria 

111J4Telatetre gkJlJ km preas u!roo racnthe tba importune 
of the salute. it hi A MIIi ur.4 castled uJ Etnnting A Auperier, 
DOI A irefully ti.cL It oS rak outward lige ei Lite jewjad qpitit 
of diseipleno Riled respect for eurierkwa, Thip gecrieral tapc. and 

in a  rCitinn013% or .ce..rioa is indicated os much by the 
IllAriher ill which th& CUCE,  yaws* and The racer., rok.ltn tho 
Mahlte as by aay Other actiaa. 

2. 111-31-ruciemJn 74nting farms part Of 3-L..1m-  Lrairdri.g 
14 	for refuting IN mellitus to the sequence is  which a 
simuld te1.2ulht ih  1-1e 	41.444114 wiEh squad drdt, 

Saluting without &nit 	--„.. 	,,, See.  17 
Sal tiling with the cane {err 	 Set, 7-b 
gai.atiog when carrying the riIJ 	 Sec. 443 
Seltieine 	the sward. 	... 	,„ 	Sec. 72 

5. 01-110M P.1031g 1X3IIIPha:dlISIEr by militia& with the Email 
11111 lollew the i-lkLEritetione Laat duarn for eahliars. They wit] 
Maya And return p Mae with the daortery it clee.trvet, 

.1- lilt la17lit.6 %AU 1.As ghee vela Lau 	Iwid, la Lases 
Vdni:Ne frirri tirria LaCapar.Ity a right hand  zaLthe 
rotaih-re. 	Kite wL11 bo gLVeu with the raft 

OdOcaie 16'01 Ilislaistkeri at a:l baler, ythet..brl in 'miliaria 
dothee, 

Whe;11 Iwo or more OffiCilr# ASV #.08atber,. elle ecnior 
whathe:r In helitOrth or Iva, will return saleitae, but io rases 
tact as groupie S rafticetn at conforrh.cus, or oa other ria.1.1.10DA, 

ralltaei. ate Likely to- Few unnoticed by /he stuier, 
another cam will be de/alit...I 1.rt =tern 
aPecia13/ PC.Cftsary wheio. Iii 	tiidte *Skim. in a dosed 
biutor car. 

t?ifiteati or toldiera passing trumps wIth thice.seA 
ebendards, guidons or colours will salute tile shie:trtril, 
ogrApt yam carried by UnLte tanning 'Nat (14 this "Nowt 61 

allEitary Amoral. iSsrr 1Innun1 pi Carganaistall,) 
Cased itacidnitt, Ott,. will not be rahte41. 
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7D tC.h:apr Y,  800, 73. and 24. 
C11141. Y. Sao. 74.] 

  

      

      

1. ()Dicers', ei)Idiors and oaloars ceasing a Military fianitirai 
will maLuta the 

ail
Ineiruce 	3alulilLg wise8 the gab:int Aothean 

Fs played for • erd rsaiwlo. or on otlior orohaions, aro raid 
do0.nio 	liegniati0Or. J1a0t1. 

Comenandura of parties will, if on the ErVINC. hon. crtil their 
tem /0 attention grid salute (DIlicere with driven swords 
coming to the tarry) 	the NaCiudad Alatheen iv boos 
phyed_ 

When In til,e01 Gicatia iii ranlu will remora ±111L`ir 11.120d,  
shwa and atand at aninfiir. 

Sent-fleet win ilopz areas, 

74. Inaltruttlons for aololing witholdI Urn". 

I. Nig* arl,  miner, 

t, When a reliller paeans an officer he ...rat salute Oh the 
OLGA pace before rasa/Ling hive, and kiwer tire band on the 
third pica &Der paloing Eire r. El carrying a caul horn huh place 
It ,maray entLer Lh¢ left Erin, cutting away the hand Imitate 
nalatJas. (Sire Sec. 2S, 7.} Maim; elm elute Uhl aol.Lior 
w ill look Lls4olfiroa Nil in the faro. 

ii. Ricca:as wiLl be practised in marching two or inera 
toga-Mar, weluolog paints bei_ts placed on rill= 3:11.1C_ 
several rpm ane together, 1.61:1 Mill nearest 1.0 the paint well 
gIvo the time, 

'Day 'tumid he practised in ealuting oilmen nal the 100140 
us weu ea fixed taluring paint& 

A ookilar, if aiding wban an ofIL4er aproadri. will 'tend 
at armi.od, faring thq officer, Dail lailuta with tho hand 7 If 
two or rnora nava ore wittirrif or 'landing about the senior 
warrant akar. N,C.O., Or oldest *oldie! will fact am DITICer. 
Gall the wbola to learirri011. 0.00 idorne will WRAP [3.1 KIKIV5). 

$ Whew addrarsin.5 rF 114-.NE cri rig 6 ptallarh, oil drat. 

When s additr ad.l.tts:sei 	de/Prers a written massage to 
ma officer ka 	halt tarn paces fream him and proceed as in 

Sec. 
When appearing lieta,-• aa ollionr Ln a tslOrn, lie welt sista  

without temtlYing kla cap..  

▪ Wh*h. re:Aghold a .A31,, ak, 
A Soldier without his cap, or Mums carrying Capt./dim other 

than hl arms, MI not *Elute. but will. if ellancliniatiLL coma 
to ahomniam as In officar panto : if walklikg, bo wail tarn 124 
hood ewarliy totrmrde the alker 1.11 pawing bin. koala/mg kw 
▪ steady by ilia La,. 

S. Novi tilting a 

1. Ai -rarer ridiod WithoolL anal real pay comp/imolai by 
ialuthig with the lien beta 

U. A sot lien feoumtwtt wrfliout arms aril ialuie i  jou, ;_ 

Min tiding with bath 11.3T1411 asp t 17.c rej 
MI Wt.= wilL titre his tieski and ryas in s bo direction  01 Lila 
odhatir, without movimg hie hard& 

WbOn hniktrag ail feint fin 9410 baild only. he rrlif dr0p the  
liOt nand tzi tba 	nateot pf ;Ira arm 1Petnild tha right 
thigh, &sore ball dosed, 13;1.4 of silt hand to the right, and 
term him Load 1.0 the 4trectirsh of Mc. tinker. 

When riling a Am, of a lanai Or a &Jeri 
1-9.0/ Marina of Hoostmaiterahip. Equitation and Etriviel, 
D'.161, S. S4, 

15. RIO" driving a Atausd taids. 	Ilnaual 	Hbroa- 
EquitatIOLI nrid Driving, 3 ses. Sac, 47, S.) 

7- Mien dra.Fng a tone' c4 which (iWawifing tieyelth). 
nip Lid= Of a bitycla traded Of Minor) or &free. of 

maebanital vohleJa, will not BiNta 	too vehiraa Js is  
motiad. awlog Ea tL dingo" of Wen the *yea. oil tie mad. 

Whom Uwe wrbiela fa 'stationary, he will SaluIe by rutothg hIl  
head. Mettily towards an aiEcea- 	him, WI rriLl not 
remove :tic bands favor 016 kaodjobar w7  .butitims  

/3, ;Um tarries!' an Of IN a 44,1,d cr ipledAmimg 

i. Ohcera Will Fay coutplimeote by saluting with the right 
hand, it pasirldo ; osliarwue tarty will fallow Oto Lattractiono 
LW (Iowa IQs' edifiers, 

11. Solillerrt will sit at attention cad, it timing tbs. dime:10 
in Nelda rbe vehicle, it nwibg, will aaiuta by torojog she 
hewed 	*yet iO Elbe direction 01 the officer. It Rotted 	rks. 
Ell duly other dire4tleo, they Ira look atridert to nod, 4)µ.0  
boot. 

S. laid stun Cdhcor w/t4im t WIN 	ialnte %Ob. the. buy/ 
GI laid dizurii 	Sec L7. 
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/2 [Chop, V, See, 75 Chap,. V I Secs. /6 aryl 77.] 

75. ruel.eilCtiCNID l,r salttIng When onrrYinlin rifle 

at LAI. 	• 
A soldier, if iuYko 1 will. palate as f01.10.1•S 

I, tl J4t t3ia 07447- Moo an  officer p.a.%ee be will tufo 
tpy.,u1.1 the (A.:xr ar..41 steed to ErlrFrtid.i. 

If at tho  elopt  wlICa  an officer pax.teo he will egIllACJI5 
laid down Le. Sec- fdl,. 

The pilote xi.1.1 begin three payee beam ibo 
eacar padded. the soldier and the hand wi]l. lie out 
away uu the Haired Two *item' he.IPIIBMI• 

2, et., Ida MOW- 
Whma  di fit  44 rtyrzrz a  rig,. parser e,n offieet. he ail] do 

AD it the s.'-hpd, rod will dalmte ad Judd down is Sou. 541, 2 ; Et 
the name time tureiel the head W....0.PN the Officer sruraxi 
pod lixagiog bEfil la ln the face. He Wilt Saute on the that 
pare beterro roaohm hlror  aadi 	RIK hnod away mad 
Lora th* I i.addl to  as Irma t 	thud I:Immo:her panljoig 

	

Bajperfokr 'messed...A .k 	 e)t144ers. 
Whim a soldier, c*e-rylos a dile.. 41011Peohi i written croesagel• 

Lo of addlargrres Jo officer he I'd] do aro at tare sopa. L:tarisa 
silo officer is oa the MVO, the soldier vrit1 bAit two TNIMI 
llhoso the altkof, 'WON. laid dawn  ttl. See. 68. L.  and deriver 
the met-tage 	no reply it rr0.11:h.d Or when tiro may is 
received, Ise will iitute ba before, tam about kok5 Oloith on 
Iu !via ;ha* 

Vt 

GUARDS AND SENTRIES• 

76. Guard mounting 

7, Amara; —All guara toe Nue.) dot les writ ho paraded 
and haspet 	on the wp.JoAllren. eAttorry ar comp.ainy paraellu 
ground, mad taarrthed by tbe lxiinulrara, etc., orderly seep-ant 
IO the regLmental. 	pixrado rid 

F4Hilimg dip.—Duties  WLLI t.t. loaned 4 in lac. The 
gozwit Do the right. piquet. oo the ]et„ with the attending 
mon two pau,sz Lb row 01 nail covering Lb, right•hand bb ud  
his para. or 041box, Il the guard 19 tettlaland4xL by an 
oillicetir, Ito till be two piton UI twits. cd Lac centre. a3i.d the 
enoiox 	oo the right ad xFse guard: ill the guard ih 
✓afialtd hy a N.C.°. b* 	on the right of tha plata.. .and 
will not 1;1,ml...erect the Pert lehiOr 	(irony) toing au 
the FOL, and will not be covered, 

3- (loud* *or/ dales will than Ledu.Irccccdty rho adjuciat 
or enderhi affieer. 

Mtn' ibrinulitat the idjelant for ordoiir ollScet) will 
orator 	and Nivea LO bo IIHIralked 	ar.it d filing LU ba  

77. General rutin 

	

Taming 01,1.—Nnto gouda shah oat tboy will rti 	at 
Sham double and tail La with titW..1*w ;Jarmo a1 the. 0491 
10 open order. at Ls1d dawn,  In Sec_  76.2 'i13a trumpeter  or 
healer two paces oo the right liar& Of the seated N.C.O. 

Wboo rho guard le eadomardol by on oificar Ise witLtie 
three paw Jo trout of the ooncro oil the guard. 

2. Doming 191.—Atine at the2Vii fiancee at tilts  iaddarl. 
The roosioriodet 	the see 	will give the eedbleduld 

tt ih wit re-cc...Ary 	cl.ose make before dJunioaiag. 

• Roux Ti4o 	 .ndon It sti• ereetwe. the= 
ishrhclions oro eProchlly 	 yh.ra. n.Ymnhd Ef  
!nava.* nig! !ha exctprift rem_ ID phyla{ Lad ettannal tomellenhsti, 
commila.t.on. 	.e.tun:14 awl maim* 'OIL Muhl 	e.ad leafed 

emu- 
nomeas elbrotn+ natio rill ha 41114 chirpy. 
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lChaP. VI. Seca. 77 and 78. 

okbenrise laid down kcally, if g guard =moue 
with a colour is will be told oil fo bye Egoigi.cem tatml. the  Thmm 
ei!form win be 4.1 laud down for o award of honour ig 
Valhi:LI of Caren:Domini. 

'The ca.oer .tie lying the ooloar, when pleating, aUI cruseh 
i el the ce-Atrff olikbe papa. 

-I. Guards, incluiting retiefe. mead* [tad p.R.trors, will  
ward' With sloped arras Jed hayonct, fikt..1 
Meader}, 

5. Guard,, emends and Fahat• on eh* march rueethIn their 
kfitieltieS the Ring Or Qum eseape whoa they are /Aka? 1p 
eao.tra.  airs) 'athOlilecompixii4x1 b,  els encore or &mos  to or  
from an orheiril co:roe:m.5w or on any Oialelal or state oocasioak, 
will Ora% tern in the required direction, and pmetif Gram 
When. pa4sEng Their Alajest.loiridlog i4. motor tan. and O all 
nem: c...culans, end to care perigee entitled to a shut", 
tboY PALL pate DO W11-11 	 Dunce et the. z.ap ry 
the compliment EyeA—Ric.II doe Left). 

19. Gliruda will not tura out atm tortmit or b,..fore  
excerpt at MUDD, on the spfirearb. of La aimed party, ie teases 
el Nit Ilitr_, or to receive mod Cur vial rug rOgioda; DOE Mr! 
they during entl period pay any earrliptiatents, *inept to grand 
Tined& tri wham It 	will present arm seamy swarth .0.1 
iances].. 

7 Se.^.trite wife oat present allE10 to any biker or sreeed. 
NM" lent9t grtmd. mends] Aftef duly. riLa long ea goggrior 
can di-sowe in effacer.. they wit/ hale and Sara LEI their trout 
on hie appreo.eh, and fray the correct comp]: rorn Lg. 

1.-1.1 guiudbiPill touI  Mt 4t flit noinmeoterneert of rdeear ic 
✓elreig and ilaff:M SCHieltan ; the EgillEtLitider0 win thou inspect 

Gt. rot ConePliaeleal paid 	 mnEr's aegum, 
otos. 

?S. ashlevIng, paariog or diarseranhsitiy guard 

I. %limn the. ground admits:, 2. Dew guard  wit] advance is  
Lite toward. 0110 frant 01 the o;..l guard, earl will he drowo 
lEklED Paaaablar tS pluLtIt io front, 	when not pereibte, agx 

frada tha tart ad the old guard tering in tho lame 

Kuno, VI, 	 7,1 

Z. At thiLetl 1.4 Ode it eOrrivirted, the old gitatd will present 
rens {oily swords o kintoxr.), and the new FnaD1 w iU raaltral 

the aline. Commando'" of guardn will, if offeeere„ salute 
with the .word; it EY.C.O.N., they will firreeriot emu foamy 
swords cr lanrtreej, ut the Mem time ra aid Lisa. 

3. both guards wilt Io klke uh.xes9}oro miknoef tic'pn attn. 
order inns Wore mord' or order Santern, and 4talid at ease. 

1. The guard will then he bald off and the first relief spot 
oat. 'Mira the Utak tedia of the flew guard is gent oat, a 
corporal hek.riziog to the old guard wllll ito(vorplow it to 
brine in the relieved sentries. II the relief mows" so lino, 
ha will be out tl,e Lek dioft, El in pus (ad Aught El.) lie milt b. 
Ft the heed Of the iron Teak al Oleo (or rank]. Ar rom ei  
all the slam-lax are rallaworr, tha two Garrorras wilt ..:],Atte. 
pter.oeencl them-porn! of  Um old pentad wit. a- sumo  
While the relied is iaarchang round. the Criderilerider will take 
over the property In Hsu-geed the guard according to the list 
itei the inreoibrity beard, it the rioua Line checking the km 
it tho old guard report. 

ft. When the reliefs have returned, and elf the teen of tins 
cad gonad bawd fel loll JO. t'Oth gunf di testi he Called CO attention 
Lod ordered to elope arms {VAN movie rut 

The old guanl will than memo off, i Hag if partIbit, 
otherwise in fours or life, the new guard progeoting onto. 
(..-arryin maids ea lanceel., the QI:eromacalca of the old giggrd, 
g iving Eyos—c, 	{or Left}. 

7. 'When the old guild Et dear od the .Err000d, the Dew 

	

guard will Flop. RIMS (crop* 	Of onitd,  tsnrasl and if ant 
already there will MOVIY to to tbt  RILtale 11.10111.131011g 3ar II' A 
by the uld guard. Arose will them be ordered arul the corp. 
murder a Ube ggard..ia 161a mid eq...Lkik the orders of hie 
guard to bits raan these orders will Jibe be read mad explained 
to the men forming tho Bret relief when. they COMo di smelly. 
The leen of the guard will then be ....lieusm-sed. IQ the guard 
✓oom, 

B. If It It nerteissary to Fel. t.e.taplierLaum doling guard 
pm Ming, words a./.command Fill IA gt.eno to both guard. by 
the aniiior officer or O.C.O. on parade. 

9. The 4E41 tuord wilt be wombed to /he regiceeolol parsLda 
ground and alter intpactroo cline isted. 
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76 	 ;Camp. VI, Seal, 79 and W. 

74, Procedure for a guard (rail piquet? turning out 
for 1114147Cettun by un officer 

I. On the command tisrard. rare one the guard fend piquet) 
will (freebie oat in the guanl rctlfn and kW in as lard down in 
SIX. 77, i, The guard cammander will salute and report 
" All wired or Otherwise to the inspecting officer. 

2. The inspecting ofhcer will marmot the guard. piquet. 
ignanit room, eels, ett., sccompanieel by the guard commundes, 
who wit] take rent INC* tOrward, turn to hes left and then 
ateuiripany the inapectioF officer. 

Wheel the sli4pectiOn la completed the guard commander 
telll resume his anginal yseitloo_ 

HuvlHg received lastractions ham the inspecting officer 
to Tura in Me sward land pr104) the guard commander will 
eel as laid down kn Sec. 77, 2. He will than Will towards 
the itlifpcOting uflicer and salute. }Wring completed his salute 
he will accompany the Inspecting oacas on bit inspection el 
the 

3, When a guard i3 turned out for liaapeatlenn by a station 
or brigade COaDeallinler, the engird will fell in am laid down 
En Sec. 77, 1, but en the Approach of the 	the com- 
mander of the guard will Order Guard. Protirei—rfrrees (Carry 
*wom ■ or lancet. when the guard, including the 
charge, will present arms (carry sword( or lances). This 
will be followed_ alter a suitable pause, by <444. slot?—
Arms (dupe sword* or earl",  lances). 

The and commander, it l40 N.C.O., will remain on the 
Tien of the guard during the inspection by the station or 
brigade commander. 

On receiving instructions to taro in the guard Lk., prorwhim 
will be as art See_ 77. 2. 

bO, rostIng, movements by and relieving sentries, 
end marching retltfe 

I. PS.Iriff,e 

When e sentry who is to he posted on it riew 	t Las 
reached the post wiped to him, ho will be modes ,t4 to halt 
end face in the required dirCCtiCai The corporal will than 
tear and explain the orders to him ; tine object for which he 
to posted. the front of Lie post. and the extent of hi3 heat 

amp. yr. Sec. 80.1 	 77 

2. Mobeitanirt by rewire(.(, 
SCILLI-bel When leaVatE Off on their beat will turn to the right 

arid left correctly anti sill move in unlele time at the ?lops 
(laws ht the aarPPcirt). On atT19.141 at the end of their heat 
they will turn outwards to the telt ar nght about, as the ease 
may be. without halting. When halted they will Ince their 
front and stand properly at ewe. They will not halt ea their 
heat except in !root of the sentry box, 1101lia to pay a cam. 
plimerst or when challenging. 

Except In the tiebeirriteh of theIr duty aelltrila Wait not 
quit their post or converse with anyone. They will not ata.nd 
in their sentry boxes In gaud or ovoo in ceoderote weethez. 

They will always  be Wart to pay complunenta, 

3. /Wining winos. 

On the approach of the relief, the sentry. with hie rifle or 
sword at the  rfoPs, lance at the ce.r7, will place himself In 
(toot of the sentry box. The corpUrel of the :riled will halt 
the relief at about two paces from the apiary, 

The new sentry will then move out Iron. the relief and fall 
In On tieh left Of the old sentry, lacing in the mane threction ; 
the obi sentry will :hos give over NA 4rdors, the c....rporal 
seeing that they are correctly given and uoderstood 6  

2"err_—If armed with the award Or lance both rieritribii will  
carry arms whilst giving over their Orders and will remain 
at the carry until the pats lila been carried aut. 
PSPS. 

The old sentry will move to him place in the relief, and the 
ten-  sentry will dose two paces to Lis right. 
Rale. Quick.--.15.1areb. 

The relief will be marched 

4. Maraittg reids,—Rellets of fairer than foor men win 
bo formedintingle rank, when of four men, or upwards, they 
will he knoierd Intl:. Lille moire. tin streets. ar narrow ideMb.. 

stiouftl (dwarf IfiteimarClied la single fife.) When march-
ing in line, the corporal will he two paces in rear of asset-etre; 
when in file (or Single .filitkl he will ha on the right of the rear 
file (or Man). 

• Cin tea Lail thee d peak", the N.C.O. will reed over met reglida ii. 
wane to the .were rad wort that they are 
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78 	 [Chap. Yr, Seel. 81 and 83. 

.61. Stintrica Challenging 
I. A *entry will challenge a person or party approaching 

his post, when he is doubtful es to whether the poison or pasty 
opproachlnig o **thorium., to  pass or euspleioue as to hie or 
their rename for 	lung. Challenging is also necessary 
in special came, such that of a sentry posted on a fortress 
or prison, or when a password has to he delivered., (Sip also 
Soe. 113.1  

Z. When chnllenging on the part 01 4 emltry ir =seamy, 
It will be GILTGIRS1 out as /abium :— 

I. When a Fenian or party approaches the post, the *entry 
will, dui WEI at the perrioU Or pasty to within speaking &anima, 
call out, 1/4/i ; and when the pertain or party has halted, 
"UMW tor. at the Fame time coming to On-Guard (" En-
gage" with sword or lance); if, end when, the sentry is 
eationed ae to the idootity of the person or party, he will say 
Pau, FlrifIld-4/.rs Kelt • remaining Ort-firsod, etc, until the 
wean or party has passed. 

ti. If in answer to the challenge the sentry receives the 
reply Grined (or Visiiing) Rininds, he will call outs Semi, 
Gerard for Vileiline Iteataicts—Ademica arks.° the &Mtn' 
✓erildinhig 	 etc-, until he hes identified the person 
approaching or until he bas received the pale:worei. When 
satisfied the sentry will 	Pass, flrand (ox 	emends 
—41'1 aril prineuding arms. etc., es they pass in the case 
of grand rounds, eloping arm, ate., as they pass in the case 
at visiting rounds. 

Where 	 it unnecessary, grand or visiting sounds 
wilt inform the sentry as to their identity On approaching his 
post, the deatry presenting ;Irma etc.. in the case of grand 
roved* and recualislitg at the slope to the case of visiting 
rotindr- 

3. If tem matey is on cr near the guard-nom door. he will. 
proceed ILS in Sec. 83. 

ill, 'Guards turaing out lit iaighl 
i. Where the sentry is not directed to challenge, grand or 

visiting rimed' will inform the sentry its to their identity on 
approaching leis post. the sentry will then call :varied--Tarn 
our, The guard will fall in with ho:roners fixed and aims 

• loin. PRP =MAY r6.t 	 410y 4.14 1.4..,101, rase Ii. rsetbe.  

Chap. VI. &co. 32 and 83.1 	 19 

sloped, ate.. anal the cOiriailrldet will  °all  out= Ahem:a . 
mussel (cac Visitipag) Iteattwri—Allt taxa ; to gland round., lie 
will present, etc, ; to visiting rounds be will remain at the 
taupe. etc. 

2. Where the sentry challenges and there is no password 
to be delivered, the Nunn proeohira as above will be (Amami:xi 
the gentry turtling out the guard on rocovnag the reply 
Greed (or Viaitieg Resagets) to his challenge. 

3. III there Is a password to be given, a rorporal Cr seirIeaut 
with a man of the gated edit double ant mid when about ten 
pees from  the  rounds will order the man to halt : bring him 
to the Cirli-Oltairid for " ER:gaga:1i nod will then give the 
challenge: Who uoesax !AOC .11:1e reply will again be Grand 
for Visiting) 	 the N.C.O. 	 Shims!' Grand 
for Visiaits.0 Ralte44--lartatic• ors,  Rounds will (lieu  in 
a low voice give the passe-vitt, which the N.C.O. alone will 
carry. in double tune. for verification to the commander of 
the geoid. If correct the commander of the guard will 
tall out ilduarire, Creed (or Viseim) Rettig:44-4 irs 
The man will then double back to the gourd. and TOLICIC13 

will 	 the guard, which will primed &rem etc., to 
grand muted-c. 

63. Guards mounted far protection 
Non, —The foregoing sections dod with guards mounted in 

normal condition,. When they are 1:11671lited for resists of 
security or when then* is any liketheed of the paid or its 
monies being attsektel, the following general rake should be 
observed :— 

GNIMRAL 
1. The generu.1 principle adopted by all protective guards 

in car yin out their duties will be based OIL action adopted 
by peotectiwe derbiolaraints in war. 

2, Compliments welt not be paid unless specially ordered. 
3. The order of dress for guard mounting, and whether 

ammunition is to he carried, will be at the discretion of local 
commanders. 

1. When it is necessary to mount guarth for the defence 
Of barracks, special Atial,31030013. 01101.11d ba wade for the 
examination vi men returning (rani leave sentries mounted 
for defensive purposes should not be concerned with cheching 
iu Mee returning from leave. 
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Chap, VI, Sec. 83.1 	 St 80 	 ;Chop_ VI. SeC. 83. 

Oriente Frets 
5. Ali member. of the guard should bo conversant 

with the provisions of Kiog's Regulations.. 1928, 
paragraphs 1281 to 1264, and shoulkt he warned that. in the 
absence of direct oeders to open fire, thew should wet do 30 
except when eivos and property are seriously and rinoirdiately 
eadangerel. 

Raul:ward, PorrISO, eR VISrr15573rO A GU 231.0 

MLA prwodure laid down in Sec, 78 will be varied as 
Oevetaarr at the discretion of local commafirkirsk, 

TORK1110 OUT 

7. Guards will nut tura out as m See. 77, unlis specially 
ordered. Men Kit] Lw told 07 to the psosittons they  are to 
occupy for the defence of the peer. which they will elan when 
this gaud is ordered to " stared to," 

S2 Nt2.1101. 

Santry will be relieved without ceremony. 

9. Sentry lxiett will be selected with regard to the sentry's 
task, and his own personal safety and security against 
surprise. 

10, A sentry will not be tied down to a fixed boat as laid 
dawn in Sec. 80. 1-14 should normally be posted behind 
cover. 

IL In addition to the sentry outside the guard room or 
pmt, a necond sentry should he  pooled within the guard room. 
Wheti rillea are locked in the guard room, the Inner sentry. 
unless armed nith a revolver, sboald retain his rile, 

12, Single &vibe:brat idsould not be posted whore their pour 
cannot be coveted by fire from the ipterd position when 

atanding to ''. When it ta nem:at:try for a sentry to in 
Enaintsdried in an Isolittid vot,*seeeed guard of not less than 
three men ander 	212. O. should be pistted acid the post 
should tx prepared for defence. 

13. In special CitSte It may be oeceesary to post 
double sentries, to nbkh case they will normally be relieved 
alternatriy. 

The metbOd of challenging will be as follows 
sentry will not rhadatie hit phentiort he will corer the 

approaching parson or Fame with ttie niter end order " Nall. 
Ad!' Lip" in the Language moat suitable to the locality 

fault. "Girard, u.and to ", 
When the guard 13 standing to, the person or party halted 

will be interrogated by a N.C.C. or soldier otter than the 
sentry. 
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f42 	 [Chap. VII. Sac. 84. 	 Chop. 1;71, Seco. 94li l N5.11 

CHAI-TER VII 	 Nu; glom. 

DRILL FOR Rirty: AND ENGLISH LIGET 
INPA.NITY RUM-MN-IS 

?km:La emoterouta 
Pt) 

114. Squad drI11-.Atlihout Arms 

The drat ism kid down in IC.Iloptera /. II I1.ud Ill with the 
fotlowIng we.coptiorm 

L Wards of agmagoon:J.-Tho word." °Mona-ion " is out used. 
IJDJti come tO AtEFAIIIPEN 931 'king 	 ++q11414, gccei4r0. 
Jearly, greo.ril, tie., arm the airetwkives ,itch 01 C{:31413:110.1d I 
coot ionary Isurdii wary in tlifkinCli rtiginnoniza. 

2. Tithe ill ementrAirkg.-Ple telemexmal FiL.* of mantling 
14.11. paws a aoinutO is qii.td far parade purp11461 

rod ebr 00201:ionial 5lrrleSi otko-Riao ernci5ed. [se  F 51.1ruel 
of Curebionial., LEM, Sm. 11, J. 

3. Timbre of warrie 4f ottmgrra440-Whoo iriorelk134 at HO 
ror,cs EL atintite, tbee timing of executive words of corrimaod 
will hr as ]aid dawn in Ma fait.ydr* fiblbL- 

Wurd ut. 
	

Vara Itoit 
IJI 
	

1.0 

Y7Lo  
litres mina ... 
Men 

1.-rtlito 

1.er Tut 
is rn 

Eh-dim 	 -1. 

P.m:1 mita immlAr1uNi1 
✓a▪  m Ftmors !item omoI k Iluort• I... 

las-Drab netts! nods III 
boat! 

P 

	
Vamrs Inn Funk au dool) 	

; Item ..-13.4v immt took in  
Falco Faure (Nab hie FM= Do eti 

more : right at Nand kmeLtuel 
prm. Iwo-43+visl a et ettutel. 

k.11:41. 
Fono Va.ars r,hq qv Eh. er..gve,r, 

krtof 14,0 toodlogi. 
harm Imo-PateLl tltti 

Po-mu Squad mein 14.4dins7 
1.?orrn Sivandl !Irk LraLLL,..4 1 	„ 

Fot.4 	 goo* 
Etreoli logo tio,I,Lo Woo., Losoblo LaIL feel 551111214r tails szosas. 

Moro 11... 

akdir 
Inpal; Iola  gairje 1.r=4, Dula. Mita, DIM. 

that 4mbizi  coark.111K  !Lm 	 Meta deal DIM MI is 1.1ki men& 

es. Drill with arida-W/1e regiftionre (Fray 

(in tura move. tidos aro carried 1 LILO Iran_ .eacvpt w}ktO 
in fito or Ci.11Ere Ella (404 put- S, balm; or by ritTmErkta movlug 
iodepoodeutly, when UJry aro Colffilioi xt Ilia .40rdalar (see 
para. 1, L &flow) Cnrorin Ennelianothilts to the, drill n.s bid 
dOWE Lo anitr I Y Lip'LLL.arokisa Itecaaluu3r co 4.s.ratorsa to the 
rnorenocit!.of Eim rids,  

2. The ward award it used latteld al baronit." 
Sala& are =4 flafti f*F. dull purpixiaa, Bakal 5a special air. 
eamiebedictog it may h4 micomary for reason of mourcey to  
Toomot Roard with errordd 

8, Fr1.110 mixorots do auk 1130 the " elope alma" 
amersary to cargo twurdt lived ;rase ;WA. 2, 121DOetr), 

and the vorition ronoenEfOrfrb 111, Sat from That 11(litifil% LIR 
dpwin lu  chaptin IV do rot thertioro apply 0.4. Soca. 46 
44; 57 to 59 Lad 630, 

1, Thalcacraqut eriairitrear moveroisotri um. Kap.i;-

i.. 71* Vioiadfir froti !be order. 

Rift toglrooets unroll at Via AMMO"' worn EDPVillg to 
Ills. tbe run shmildecir.g their Emus edi the teetemed 

or, 	eirtoily on the teed..0, F. the, oohirournd %lido 
baugo xlitna irgo 

Shoulder ATER-03:113- 
Throw the FM, up wards with. die NIA baud, onkel:0314 it 

with the left hand in lino with Uri 	at the sanso titSM  
appEng the. ucc.rid liosor ol the, right land insida tarn guard, 
ciad.fr i)14 fivo  cipj second  doges no fire retapludoe, thumb arta 
Laumartjac iii mare painting durraw-alde 	UMW! part td LIN 
barns/ to Falk ire the hallo, Srd 1.110 ihoulder. 

11261 fearer 
L.11 rapt taming iugho Fratina- 

iiirJ1 fool turolus 10 lb+ pinto: 

• samba 140. FMINA. 

IrSFANWSMRLIPir ,S.11.1 From.-3- 
LAI Out ea oh. gouda. 
Vitt._ 

RIO! km au dm mud_ 
1Ou& 
LIM+. 

DItte_ 

Lair troll sia. LSE iftwigl. 

.11!!!41. 

14171,k Iwk v.-rra•c 
Lids 6.0 	J w rte gre.a14. 
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Sahli 
tat 

aria Inoroatot trove:wet arta. Whoa eartated 

?rem read te 
intoesierer.. 

A, the 6661 fir Idtl  
tout Wm the 6M 
plot la 	pad 
dirttilos, thi hit 
h..,t beim eat 
away 10 ilia. ddb co 
It. Wit pito or 

Licht Ler &Oil 
tool. 

PIM Han, furalog 
into tie. 

Chap. VII, Sec, 65.1 	 65 64 	 (Chap. VII, See. 86. 

Two. 
Cut the left hand to the tide. 

EL Tbr order from the shoulder. 
Order Arrna— One. 

Kalmar the grasp of the right hared and nitres the /ilk to 
drop till the butt it within two Old5051 of the ground. At the 
name time seise the ride with the left hand at the 110:56 Gap, 
and with the right at the bead, 

Two. 
Plate the butt quietly on the ground a1  at the  ,riNtdr, 

cutting rho loft heed to the Side. 
iii. T kr skeuidsr /porn trei 
5houldtr Anna —One. 

13nrig the rise to a porpeodicals: position. and hold it with 
the left hand in line wttb the elbow, them mire it with the right 
band as at Qua tbAsider. 

Two. 
Cut away the lett hand to the aide. 

iv, The ;roil from Ow shoulder, 
Trail Arras —One. 

Sella the ride with the kit hanJ in hue with the elbow 
and at the tome time with the tight hand it the paint of 
balance. 

Two. 
Bring tha rile down to the trail, at the name time cutting 

the left head to these/EL 
V. The tras.rist from Mu mire 
Present Arras—Ora. 

Throw the rife upwanIn with the right hand. catching it 
with the lett hand at the, pent of balance : thumb of the left 
hand in the Willow of the right eboulder, and the right Mind 
at the small of the butt, thumb to the left. elbow to the rear. 
Two. 

Bring the rife to a perpendieelar position is front of the 
centre of the body., turning the aimed to the lett 	the 
same Limn pace the left hand luomirtir 06 the god, wrist 

OD the magazine, fingers pointing upwards, thumb clone to 
the forefinger. lv011it of the thumb io line with the mouth; 
telt elbow Clam to the butt, right ell.vw end butt close to the 
body, 
Three. 

As ln the third motion of the parcel. from the steps, 
Tif Oat,. /MN the Present, 

Orates Arms—One. 
Carry the rife to the right aide aod seize it with the right 

hand at the bend. au-1 with the Loft hand mood the mese 66p, 
butt just clear of the wound at the Sane time bring the 
right loot smartly up to the left.. 

Two. 
Bice the bun ['Walt( On the ground oa at the enter, cutting 

the feit hand away to the side, 

The ruPPPrt from the 	unit erre terse. 
To support O/714.1 from the sa.marr, carry the rifle limi-

roatally urea the holy, magazine to the front, rude on the 
right terraria. right hand holditi,t the rifle at at the Otou'dtr. 

The tkomarr its:dp the napped ir the convene of the above, 

lora,—The support is need by ambles when moving on 
their beat, 

S. The following p,ble shows the movement. of the rifle 
from the frail when reeving into fde. forming fears, etc, 

• In lama* am 6.1t snit bra lain}.., the riih,  mill recuha .1 of the erre 1.16. imt 	be btatilat a to. LI••••:,'... 	 udipa. 
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Al to SeHoS Turerlog Into Ilite 
Irma Lein. 

Complete tho pot. 
Mtn the right 
UM) hot, theater.; 
eh. Hite, t  ;qui*. 
dknuir 	pr.d1111aad, 

to lb. 
trel IR Rh. snood 
[bur. forward Ill 
food‘ dated.. 

dr) ui  
igemgeeta or rd. 	Moe netlike 

Set 
mill marro..t 

Oki 

a 

gg 	 [Chap. VII, goo. 815. Chap. VII. Sets. SFS and 86.] 	 87 

Serial 	Deal itiorweroad 	liennwurel 4:1 rule 	 lid 
Iii 	 lel 	 Gel 	 gel 

10 twit heed ..4w Lb* 
eerie Ilse with lb. 
elbow as tho eight 
me WI) t fax

pent 
takes 

the tos 	In 
Um an dime.= 
qu de mewled p.. 
With iho right 4-,  
biro Nut eht HO. 
Ilg brooght 10 lb. 

0 
	

'f.o.b./ 'boot 

I 	Fortolag huh Will 
I Wi, OA the re,w 

Ctimpleti the put 
elkb the tight Ion 
kill OM, thee 
hint its 'id. Re 
the era la too 
more lo. *sib 
Lir:me 	ad tbi 
tiAbt (ad Mil 
mom La [be 
atm tit 

Ai Lk 5a1e1 5, but for 
tedei read nieraidler. 

As Is Aerial 3, 	
wt

pe
1
.
5 .• 

th
i
e  
ht e 

JEW 11*.5, etwe 
being 	 la 
.piefieWlideLet Titeti• 
aka, returning to 

Lb* 
deed poet or the 
move op late Lb. 

alimosotat 

• is twain Me. Wee ontar Ire 10111:101. lee ram wilt main it Om eieeddlet 
law for Seel loan* end h.voghb Ile +Rod ea tha *mica beaked. 

8, instniaioirs fo• sAraitteg **me carryiei o MP. 

41 ad ka. 
A TifteD1MCI it at the shoulder vrill sante by lapping the 

Sling .[bandy with the left band, forearms horlseital■ the bacte 
of the hand to the front, rind the fingers straight. 

'rho !WOO will CatninPneld three paces before the elfirer 
panes the soldier and the kind will be oat away on the 0111 
pia after he boa poised I. OIL 

a Ow M4 araev,  

A. rifleman 'Maude liallAiES as officer will do n at the Lbc•brLige 
end will salute as laid down in strh-paro_ I. above ; at the 
sr,  Ino time turning the head tovrarde the officer 'Lute(' 'old 

king hEm MI in the lace. He wall salute on the Until pace 
before reaching Urn and co; the band away and turn ths bead 
la the heat on the third pato &fun pes9in8 

vi. L.liwwirl8 Ressiap, to pe earl-re-cries efficry.p. 

When a nfteman canying a rifle delivers a written inedeiNfe 
t[l. or addoesSell an Orticer, he will doge,  at the aketikler. Unica 
the officer is on the move, the soldier will halt two pacts from 
the offsoer. Balite as laid down in the above sub-para., and 
& Live; the Knewsice ; if no reply is needed or when the teply 
is received. b.o wilt salute a before, turn about and match 
off in quick time, 

SG. Drill with mini—Eagtish light Infantry regiments 
only 

I, Except for ceremonial purpnees. English light infantry 
repotente carry rifles at the:rail or thenider {Sec. 85, 4. i io 

Vierlt aw. Ilerleldtd Prom Afewillet 
foie Ike. 	 meg.. 

Ntrworai dasew acid! 
011, as tlid 

Amelia *geed 
tae ho 

isovemp 
fraw k... 	daa 
lewd, 

krueslik Is 	Se. Set 716. L 
perpendlculat 
pcalaWN lb Inlet 
of Ih4 night 
thoolder Ir.. .lie 
lbw oral) oare bete 
be Om grad, 

A. to 5egiel 	 AIN. beam/Won err 
PI4 with tee* viibl 
lie-C  kit 	YW  
tete Vii114111.1 Is IMO 
motile* mill the 
argued " met 'I' 
of -Idt" 6 Mem 

ftwri tAtei.'Irr tb  
weel. 

Fres 11H lo 
alooree. 
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Oft 

ss laid down In See, 83. I, and do not Gtr hayonet.i 6.1T drill 
FRI Tomo. 

2. For 4e/term/HAI purpoms !including guard moontkag.l 
drill with arms is as laud down la Chapter IV. 

3, is4rter.eisies for solainisg witli Ow rifts,. AM as laid down in 
Sec. U, 6. 

Magi, VItl. 	17 and 88.)  

VJl 

ltARCH D1SCIPLINH 

Nast.--Thle chapter desk with points of march dEselpline 
which Inuit be. known by all ranks efficaos allould read it 
In COAillinCtIDA with Field Service Rtgul4clook, Vol. II. 

87. lenvort.unco of march diacEpline 
I. Units of ;di ucn must be capable of undertaking long 

maid rapid marches In War WithINni lomat number/ find ountgy. 
March dlaelphue inclndea trwerythibg vrilich enacts the 
of 	of men, animals and vehicles before, during oral 
after a =rob. It iiiroires close and constant attention to 
many pante of ilitiClii/kitithaititn bebrci 'And tater every march, 
wad to a comber oi rotas during the march it 1f, In 4 urea 
trained unit thew rota  ehould be leo 	endervood that 
eerrect procedure la Carried ant antontatwally and an action 
during the march and at halts is taken quickly and quietly. 

2. Statkoese in mirth disci Plant aot only 	discomfort 
En the emit isseir but may came dimaaner dirorigh tsciops 
arriving tato of too eallatiRed to lake sin etieetilte part in 
battle, or through roads becoming tongestc4 and bW.cked. 
The importance of oiareb diecipline cannot thaandase be  
wraggvatPx1 and all ranks meat indite their responsibility in 
co-crperating m 12111.11Labl the nocensary high ahLtedartL 

S. March di5CipiJee which breeki down at a rims of crisis 
it of little velure ; the longer and more trying the Mara, the 
more strictly must is be minuted. 

88. Cesterial rulee 

Ersons Mariciatarel 

1. Men foid animals should abut A march sa fresh as 
possible. They should therefore not be roaied any earlier 
than is necessary, 

2_ Qiaatten. camps and Lilting place"! most be loft clasp 
and tidy. All refuse. mon be buried ar burnt and latrietei 
idled in and marked, 

({Imp. VII. Sr.c 
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is 	 [Chap% 19.11,..SoC. SI. 

Tho•combart unit ticagh of men as iLe Iowa. .3.:11drid. ED 

a. peat asioaL on dell' dot:AN; hung in acid sannlit;oa and 
etioirratras aer..11-1.5ktOl well-kring maridlerry Lail hareem je 
imec.aal 	 amoog animnla are to be pativaraled ; 
(non If Me loads of vehicles and Pack tramp:irk atarElah 
arm ocit erectly distributed e.t.d. well j..a.ElcA. or if nuthidiabli 
kids 'aro exceeded, ati Atain wi l ba planed on the 
Loimu,b, a7 eDgilos 	 wiLL 06{-12r. Sul= 
stuntion cast] tnru pourta Ls the:refuter tLtandry teloro Emmy 
march 

thr 'Pra 

4, Um2.0,a. 	QtOo armee 'hie of the road ILy °kite.  
al :Re  commander Cd a. calm= troops WLIL L21.1.1.1. wtli Lit 00 
tipia rule  oL the Tow] dd.:-'-e.g. ob. WO Idt. 01 the naad Lo  
GtOLIL 3:14 'Ellin and India...ma flit YL,311:1.11 	ElLrorwi conaLnea 
akhar Man Cleat 	 the 01-14T aide tear 
ab iro-rhc. 

g. kv afloat, Ado Available (etherwiao a 	 1011 
meal En feu 01 cad'. 9on4Frcia, battery., company 01' Other 
iLtlltr  lo peg that ma tonb 	 farnlid- vi.trilcrk ParariMiCni. 
that the ltbepar  V am1.4 an4 aniznale !leap propotly clotod 
441.3 mad 	thouolomo doer =open pOL 

6, Pie rate of marching Ilerika3LoOL a C.0111.11410 001.1.14 ire 
uniform; no irregular .itt.ce 	InGIC .8.62.g.iting, imp:4443y 
to the t.'Aopa eo rear 171 1.13&45Lik10.11.. 

7. Tem first coodsticre. foe gaud Marcb diecirdfna ti that 
demeEriz land covarill. 	NMI 114 dirrrclOrItEd 'Units step, are 
494Te•Ctly kart 

8, If diatamc.ry ere Jolt, irreffelog not, doubling or troteces 
to Logaiil them Li fx...ebb..11.1.5n, !adept by order of doo orha 
ccituavg.40-e, Inliiii.ry Wilt dialy L.F Pratrad to trualrea its  
pace if  0..1.41A1,3 1.1  to be pelatiS 4a some definite objett is to be 

a, No  elan iA nurArod co fall ant I7a the march without die 
laiknerp pqatainitra Man clic-Er be. 41.a wi N.Ces- Or hien wi]I 
rwk hij 4,,,t to ty1;4 pro of sicl alto wiibkbt WMUcoa par-
miterfra. 

10. No..oato  apt aalharizrel to do a*, In to 61.o or p1a94 
arm muipment on I rebid* wittinig errikt.ca perminaiOu 
to do so 7 eoth rornelaeinn will 001! be given in ,pack! calor  
lad will OA,  cooly to empty 

Or. VIII, Bolt. BB and 84_1 	 91 
. 	. 	. 

11- Sthce aitontioo smut to paid to water aletkaliar 
the leas men drink during Mei aetL J ta....rels, the hatter ; moo 
akaold tit,I be allowed lb drink 11,213:1 their •rrator.bottlei. 
withard Fcrcanewm.. 'nay are nun to bo pormibtod to all 
Int tor wag,r,l, 

Haire 

Z.Jk warafn.z whCitle .111 be tc7nn.trei 
ratb halt. extma tempt will much it arbtatievq_ The eignck 
or Cool raaipt to bait Xtli be given by cd.111 um:del-me sq Lrad rms. 
batteriel and Cotnymnitz.: troops 	away[ ardt:.-4 bctort 
faJ2Ins amt. 

13 Lrikits wi.0 all link on the aide of the road oo which 
thaw e,rr ra.krching JnO op4 that *ban 	Egg US,..141:1 permits 
affiLcri may EC oiht or Mr-Ertl:ire aide), 

/Lt tong bxlits lab Lae 1:2'CLUi,k#9 4.11.11.1.: inviiipbly ba..14. 

A %CA S 114 tiriliV.1a. 	0, &A, RANI one rnipute t..efore 
OA end of the hal t_ 	%al: Ire formed up 0114 13:14.100.ted 
In L1:14 tar!' tftlavaar.o-J troops and Lransinri) ready to advance 
oar the klgrta.1 a c.inriland being girno by ottlibiabliers ai  
olaadroat, hark4regi And 40P1.pallies- 

Elk Addis lanai 1-1.11C1 tor  rrsaiant44 troop. arid Exibmai 
truollsort 

1. Eaton ConmiLniwiLz R mAr-ch i,ll co!cr.e.vidort inoihrd 
make on.rai.q that taLid!..:ry or harores u corre•LE, LILO shoeing 
lino Lurch properly aLkcaded to, and that animals mod weir:Job 
are kit lot the toateli. 

Mebvriais 44;4 as 4.indapa er 4..11 Wt.:km elbauld be Wean 
to prevent .41 care iniPtr 	 orhi twin bomintio. 
Each fanier.ierienot or trams 	asjpaak r.hookd carry 
area aoppir of na atntt nor b aoi 	scatedel to make fteLy 
!Licht aeterytjone In thE ttling of ea& kcal haracas 

P. Ri.ttw mdbca marching at in .floty Lau, the anImala 
ehaeld asp watEer4 mod i small lead rhoold be irbirco hedcee 
starting, 

lErary oppuiludLy will to Lilco to oat.ar Lois:roam all 01.0 
MAIM. 

S. Seibticot Ulna illook/ the ailteer..1 oath looming kir men 
to !odd], Imp cal.0414. bat et CO Wean( ehoniii 414141;144 be 
bonleeecEl up as honked iA Ka cy.c.aecaaanty loam time bet's. 
ecarliaii„ 
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Lamp, V111, Bee. ILL 

I 1doteatt4 troops ebettkl !axially trot when the inland 1* 
!ewe/ and walk or lead when going up or down kg'. The pace 
should mover be faster than the regulation rate unless eponally 
aedered. '11 the colnnua is of any length, lt should be slightly 
slower, 

The last mile of a day's march Shoal always be traversed 
at a walk so as to allow horses to coal ; and at the end of a 
long swath it is advisable to dismount and lead them for the 
last hal mile to ekas the pressure on their Wel-,  

S. In cavalry the rate at marching should be about 6 mate 
nn, briar. JJiIi1 ngg short taelts, and when tontine tonnallera,  
Leone permit the following system of marching is suitable 
llourit after halt and trot la minutes, then walk FO minutes. 
then trot IS minutes., then lead 1U minutes, ha/t 10 minutes. 
This system min be varied according to fireaMitabetS. 

6. In artillery the least Intiguicg pace it a combination 
el a slow trot and a walk ; the pace of the trot should never 
mused a mike au bear. 

7. Subordinate onsurrandars should anticipate unavoidable 
checks and must observe all signals or Ward_s of command and 
peas thorn quicx>. and ace unite! y down [be. oca time. Sy Maim t 
time muat by allowed far a command to he passed down the 
column before a chanKei of pace is made. 

When harem are being Led they ahould be kept at Close 
to the edge of the road ae SYQ111.1)11}. 10 as to avoid blocking the 
traffic. The tendency to etring out mud he avoided. Men 
leading animals will been the oat side. 

9. To avoid Wing borers, tie toex, should at all Limes 
at square and steady lu the saddle, No man should quit his 
etirraps, and when trotting the men thouLd rise, changing 
the diagonal every mils ar to_ When diatancm ted. Otero armed 
with sLo 	should never leave it ma the saddle. 

I0. To ramble Men to look Mead their hence mod willies, 
a 'aunt halt should be made about a quarter Or ball an haw 
after starting, Cr ai scan as the dux bag beakers 

11. When the Warning signet Ls given eme minute before a 
halt, all VeAliclei should edge into iJie able cal the mud so tbar 
they may bo dosed ire wheal they halt, 

II& During any long belts, hones will he oil-raddled or 
packs off-loaded and their bricks hand.rabbed. Louring abort 
halts, mnoattied mem will dismount and kiddie or pack hoed. 

Chap. vrrr. See. 69 and 40.1 

be cued or adjusted sr/Mist:A orders. Whenever thus par. 
mite, if only for a few minutes. pock loads will be removed, 
and- In  the caSe of transport, poles dropped. A careful 
owaloUletiao should be made of animals, harness. saddlery 
and vahkles at every belt, eieipieelally at the Stet one. N.C.Cis 
*lipoid Pay particular attention to the following points:—

IL That DCW1-1.4PILQ0 properly secured and tin not lank. 
II. That breast calms and breeching' are not galling the 

home, aikt that any alteration, required ill the fitting 
011 harD,M.z mod saddlery are made_ 

hi, That the laccram' feet are mummer] for *Santa and loose 
shop. 

hr.. That all articles on the vehicles are proper!): secured 
Tow wall never be left without a driver standing at the 

head of the lead horses. 
IS. Herres should never be hafted on a bridge. in a gate. 

way or at a road }nor Liao_ 
14. At ludas, ofiletrs' chargers, led and pack animals meet 

be on the same aide of the road as the rust of the column and 
will be hacked in at right.angtpa to the road. with their heads 
facing the centre QI 	te..1„dway., 

IS A constant watch most be kept to see that all horses, io 
▪ team era doing their lair Aare of work. 

Ig. 3.1.-en on, horse-drawn sashiclei (other than driven). 
will sit in the cornett places. They will be ordered to dis-
IMZUrit 10142 going up or down steep halls or aver !nosh end 
heavy ground. In artnberv, rouantolg and dismounting may 
be carried out at the walic bet neves at the trot. 

When diartioanted, men will march in the line of carriages 
or vehicles or clear of the road_ 

Sitting on the goo teal or perch of limbered G.S. wagons si 
prohibited. 

90. Addiclensil rules fur dismounted troops 
Troops may be soared luta fours or thrr,71 fox marching. 

according to the width of the road and the amount al traffic 
oil it. 

No officer, warrant officer or N.C.O. ,rill march outside the 
Bicycles will not be allowed to project eattide the 

co• lumn. 
2. Every man io a fear (or three) will change plaices after 

each 10 rninutm.  halt, the men originally er, too Inner dealt  
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94 	 Liabap. VIII, Semi. 9* slid 91. 

Jelling le en the enter Sank•and the remainder ed the foam 
-moving to their Wit ter right. 

3. Men shoed never be allowed to rlothh.s. 

4. Onfanited singing an the mirth will be encouraged in 
every mit. It helps 01.11 to march well even when tangoed. 

S. Alt earn should understand how smoking, on the march 
aroma endurance a ad therein' nasr,cale0 reel her ellen cm:l aced 
by frelleen1 TaChteree to the water-bottle. Every endeavour 
mast be made to develop ant-disespline In the men, and 
raffinate mad I" £.Oa. most set an emampla In thla MTh= 

A. hiletaltol efficare aboald spend most of their time hooking 
after the-rear not the trout of their units. 

7. Every Marl will take oil his equipment lantivis 
respirator excepted) each clock hoer halt. and put It on at 
one minute before Starting_ Men should be ?metatarsi In 
taking nE and putting on equIpsnesit quickly. When. the 
ground le dry they should be made to be Goeu during halts, 
and, LI pnanble. fake their feet so as to relieve them of ptenage 
raid allow the blood tool:notate. 

9, Troop. will WI in and stand at east when the warning 
signal to itart as given ; oo the command to advance they will 
come to attention and march oil at the elopy 

P. Move heat will be ifnupetted by platoon. etc„ corm 
mandere immediately alter every march. 

91. Additional rodeo far mechanical vehicles 
CaratriandMI of Unite and scilh-units are telponkable that 

all vehicles are ready for the road and that engines are started 
In iatEictcole tone to ensure that "tare shall beano delay at the 
be-girianc of a =reit. 

la dermal weather drivers idsoold parade at least half-an-
hour before the time of marchmg, depending oe the miittatieo 
'A the vehicle park, the Madame of the parting ground and 
its proximity to the roi4. 

2, A man will lea detailed tr) Mt ill else mar al every Vehicle 
to Rive the driver information of any vehicle- ...sighing to Nay,. 
and to report Steyr-age:5 La rear. 

A motor cyclist Parsufil travel in rear of each anis or co)emn  
to report imenk•ttexise And atoppagoa 

Chap. VIM, .80e, 91.: 

I. A KIT Etter shouhi. travel on One of the rearmost 
vehicles of a 'Mlle az column, to asi.:1/4 &wets ad valik1es 
brO1krIS down to deal with minor faults acid casualties 

1. All vehicle' well carry two aide Lamps and a tall light ; 
special atttntioo omit he paid to the Latter, as it is the exam 
Of keeping tomb at night 

8. Pefore a march begin". the driven" of rill vehicle" aunt] 
laniew the -damnation and fours. 

8, The dlitancoa to to maintained between units, blacks, 
and vobithei vary in 'intermit arms and aro 141d dowa to  
Field Service Reg oLitiona, Vol, Ph ; all 11.C.Os. ¢n.11 
ahould kaaow the obsitattoes laid dowel for theft own unit. 

nevi dastanom are mantraried in order to prevaart iuddrig 
diecking," and moderation, and to allow overtaxing vetriels,  
CO pain : they must therefore be Maintained IS &Jetty as thr 
aittirlilMell and ignsdiamt of the teed permits_ 

7. Each ail .% or column brill be lel, and its pate est by an 
ofScm or 	oar the laxdtog vehicle_ The speed should he 
uniform on the level, any variations being taken up gradual!}' 
down the coining, 

When a column is approacktag a lama, level-creasing. eta,. 
the leading vehicle will rlple dawn to dose op the col 4WD .; 
when thil Mir 9/ the twilalaut El afar, the !Teed of the leading 
vehicle will be increased to nonnal, 

On approaching up grades, the leading vehicle will fixrease  
its prune to get a ran at the bill, the rerimndor conforming, 
about 209 yards alter passing the crest, the leading vehicle 
v411 .1iluthillaY slow  down sou to CoLlMt the whims, 

8. VibiCles passing elttsnouuted troops should do so at a 
slaw pee to order to mialmip, the discomfort caused them. 

9. The commander of a oak CT sub-unit will decide as to 
the appropriate time to overtake ether ttnfIiic, taking linty 
consideration the nAture and width oh an tviait, the amouirt 
of oncoaking traffic and the length of his column, elc. Teo 
fact that the commander aria deri!lcal to over1.4106 does no: 
absolve each Lliodivid eat driver from the respoosibiLity of 
detailing when brae= overtake wttli 

10. tloohle-hiekieg of veblelea le strictly farbickleo. 
11_ if the road us soft and muddy, non-akid chains or traria 

ihou/d befitted to all wheeled vehicles. 
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99 	 [Clap. V11.1.. Soo- 91. 

11 1/ a twhlcle roams beep tt# piagein Om coov.or. the 
.1e091 will purl iv. to trio side or the. rOasf Boa siva' eiti the 

`rvsiitichus I,Mairol Piro. Ii the defect ir crpable.Oi rapid irair_ 
the vehicle Will fiAlaw the E.Allran as i10012 AA IL. is maire4-
14 repair ir net passible, the whitte vriU on-ber to take in 
tiles or left id fitiarge ore K.C.4). or driver !Atli the aid or 
a repair ar fd-51.-n.i.l Lem can be procured. In such ea2er 
ch.!, trArisrogrk !cads or slordS of die dikiblol we'Oittb, if they Am 
o!axi imporkaot or valuable nature, should koo ortuulessed to 
pare vehicle. 

121. If n vehicle lirca.14 005.11 1a the fairway. It mutt innino 
dialely be hauled 10 the 7k€1.4 of the mad, 

P4. Turning •bout is ultra the tame of &idly illtdee4 
3r should only be rarrimE not Ola tea& ow 2 itet 

whco there Li Little mat, end even then 10.11Olitsl tartly 
io attoospitel. Ono vehleL only mud be tureen at a time. 
It ke newly e.lwaya butter to make a r-rnnpLete drdaik by.  
Wading 	c.olunin wood by nnoilair real, if turniaig pla*ra 
have nal Leen pm...Tied_ 

15. Wham a el:ileum:1 hake, kt will e101o up tk,  the illsIsoeell 
laid down for the particular unit of typo of wobir-la {ree 
para. 4. 

Vaicien most pull in to the aide of the mad berm* 5iltit.6 
.rod o1 emgiuta wtu b., elms oil. 

ie_ %%bide!' trip net. be ba/teil in the male stream DI toNTLI 
at 011age:i. or on. blitlEel 4;ff at mad junctions; if ik is a hiolutely 
Dteessary to halt astrido a toal jubtliod, at toast /5 pitha 
ahuukt he Pert .Lair oo tlibdr rite 0.1 

17, A 'pace should be loft la the cohnoo far vehielet which 
have falko out: yr-bides rejEdiShig a< eiskardd Ilia it/WI will 
remain at the tear untD given peronaion too into tlidis 
Mate. 

The akar to 	lo dotage of each block or vehicles 
will p.Lui. a JURA RS tads halt to contrtit traffic paa4.50g the  
11.)c-14. 

1$. AJL officers, E.C.0ok axial driven s..hourek lake every 
oppOrnitIrky of lOokiel =Ott the rehic.,kri Yd ShiNr ebilfga 
dudiai/ hitt, aid Of enC4tio6 minor adjartmeeta sod fa-Him 
where nerreea.ari; mirefol attaotimi LO 	LelL ful IJ5is wall will 
mail= ccaralaridely the risk of ix,ak-dams . 

Mia.p. VIII., Sm., 0; and 	 87 

sisivrr# rtod prrAnincl ouirilOylni on tiaffic control 
ffiats4 MOIL Ic thoroughly Urtsfv,ertsot wa,11 tlle Highway 
code. 

*2- Con pliment& on Om- m atch 
WAR 

I. bra cOmPISDIOOSS will iss p.t.id timing a march oo der yle.q., 
uukuil Skedally or10.es1. 

Rees 

E. The PnXedUre will be ai forlowi Mich a body of 
troop, parost:— 

f.0 7be King, the Qvccu ROA Other Isoudbon ski the  Royal 
FaTrulY- Tar muds. touhda and ro1it19. are Sec. 
77.54 

le.) Mime.] lx.diee 01 troop 00 the march, cosrinaDekd 4.,1  
WAD:. 

kk  Guards. intone. eh]. 

[4) Thai& own brigade c0=04.0e 	 io Artillery) 
and griaaral olihcort &oil Officers of tine Rep] Navy mit) 
Royal Mr tome. at rquivaJetit ranks, when Jd uok-
form. 

Th! Commander 01 am unit of sieSAC1110CPt wtli give the 
order to ruitC.IL al Ittnatiori. 

Complimelitr will thru be paid by Mop, pla,tinels, 
(011Vddirdall. washer ice, atc. If they ars. suo weak to pare& 

.C141" Cif Piatclouz.1- In  414-cb oat.= the ceaRPTIAlitlert of 
etse bodies will g.we t2...3 command i..._Nprs--Efigkr 	fepj. 

'mined aft ilery Ole imorog.n.a.‘ are repaakm is seeckuim. 
by NM. 1 ). Mel ollicere !fa/ aaiuso gad alio Othccr MAO 1( 10  
commituil 0 troops, ote, 

&m11 he li of troop, uee sotrunandril by ofikey3  will 
Pay .COLIdpiLthatta to all offims. 

IL taunted. bodice of till& Cipa. passindceach ota,, willD. 
ealbo2 to attention and 4moi.plfoleam, tm-M Do. /mid aa, U paew 

i. above. 

iii. 	oftice.T in c.ocansand or en arca.t pasty lent reb,..e  
the salute Cif 4 	le charge of An udardsiod party of Left  
than n:11 elm isire 	Regulatiane), bat will out call Um 
Staled Nifty to eiteation. 
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Lib 	 Vi I1. 	, g See, ..„ 

s. %lama kO Eomtnand oi a rany. armed ar LaDellliedreri 
alcey. rifl "mutt, *my officer in itoth:Eree ha lietSvit of i funk 
new; to Kimmel! ; Asa atlieerm et i.Drkitic rank Of Other 5erdiced- 

c Complimccii3 raid ny perdu and aea I e1 *cal be  
rotersied as in punk. 13, Steve. 

S. rAdibs of troop et dm mai di 9T OR tr.440.Ft wiSI  enly 
pky EGRL-pLilakeoLS t hislaar wanclia94.1 Olnel a day. At okliet 
times the  Cotairmealur .01 Ly 9r UL situ Cc 12.1..iecipar. 

4}i other eamsietulr  4sIleA She ElwleeDt peyfeE of  den'l• 
hut,/ to cawn 	t. 'ha =ny§, brip.dt 

00trybw,tidlort, etu.,  vat ohe thelt LlI er.t r1 gad line Wiwi 
eel the sullied beffienhoLibll., 

ntiOn..1 ip m.-lutes approach Rota the 
mat, 	 mu be paid, but chiarem. Will Wile. 

Thu will noK ripply In the tuft. OE ttax.e. ifialTiCeLd 01 She 
Herd Family 10. whore coltipkinleE'LP 0142. Nat ',. in k14ir 4.415g 
t.ronp:k stiLl be ortle!t91 LO Flaw& ler actonticio: 

/, Tmora via ward' ac 0.01,00011 until a= of as Wall al 
their parimt,ground. 

adored 702•1 	 A T lqn 	uPer:fi-t: 
by v. k11,4ru draw 	 tpz 

!mai 41.'6 20r— 	. 11.1. imma 	 (12. J9.1. 

S.CJI Cada No. n-1.27-43-31 

PLATE I 

FAILUTINrr T TIIE FRONT 
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PL4T.1 
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PIA TE V 

THE ORDER 

?A rs V 

TN1i st,ore 
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PL.in 

FIXING BAYONETS 
i " TWO 1. REAR RANK 

PLATE 1' 

UNFIXIFG BA YOXETS 
(As ONE -I 

PLATE VI 

THE PRESENT 
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p24 TE IX 

ntrE TRAIL PLATE

I  

X 

FOR 1N$PECTION DRAW ARMS 
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FEArE 

EXAMINS ARMS 
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